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‘THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME’
Readers share favorite Christmas memories

R andy  P fmbble
rpribble@thepampanews.com

Christmas, as the song goes, is the “most won
derful time of the year.”

At its core is the birth of Christ, celebrated by 
Christians around the world, 

i For most of us, it has also come to mean a 
season filled with family traditions and a hope
ful attitude.

Each of us have our special Christmas mem
ories. We’ve asked a few of our neighbors to 

share theirs in the spirit of the season.
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Their Flowers 
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D«lla Moyor:
“From my earliest remembered child

hood Christinas was always a grand 
affair. Mother would bake for days 
and family would come from near and 

far to be together. Daddy would code 
the ham and turkey and then sit 

back in his chair with his legs 
crossed over the arm, a cigar 

in his hand, watching all the 
festivities with a slight smile on 
his face.

“It was not unusual for more 
than 30 people to be gathered 
together in Mother and Daddy’s 

home -  brothers, sisters, 
grandpatents, aunts, uncles 

a ^  cousins filled the house. 
On Christmas Eve, Mother 

would read the Christmas

story, we would exchange presents and sing 
around the piano. Papa (Mother’s daddy) 
would then play the Boogie Woogie on the 
pump organ. That was always good for a 
laugh. Christmas Day would find us eating 
together way more thm we needed and then 
simply relaxing to visit or play games.

“One year in particular. Mother had been 
making her Christmas candy and if anything 
could go wrong it did. She made the best 
divinity; however, that year it would not 
“make”. We had to eat it with a spoon, but I 
recall the divinity that year as being the best 
she ever made.

“Then, as we grew into adults, man-ied, 
and moved away, many years brought us all 
back home to add to the group our children 
and then grandchildren. But, one by one 
many of the older generations went to be 
with our Lord and our group has dwindled. 
“We all seem to be going our separate 
ways. This year it will be just my Dad, my 
husband, daughter and two granddaughters. 
However, 1 look forward to the days when 
they will return home bringing their children 
and grandchildren (but not too soon, girls) 
and we will again grow into that large group 
just to be together and know that we love 
each other and (Thrist loves us.”

Pat Johnson:
“When both sons lived in California, we 

flew out to spend Christmas with them. 
MEMORIES cont. on page 2

Second mail-in rebate 
program under way
S pec ia l  to  T he P am pa  N ew s

Texas wants to reward its 
residents for slimming down 
their energy consumption.

So the state comptroller’s 
office is returning to a sum
mer initiative that encourages 
energy frugality: the Texas 
Appliance Mail-ln Rebate 
Program.

“It’s for consumers who go 
buy Energy Star appliances,” 
said R.J. DeSilva, spokesman 
for the Texas Comptroller’s 
Office.

People can buy appliances 
that meet energy-saving cri
teria and save between $40

and $1.000 on items such as 
clothes washers, refrigerators 
and central air conditioners.

The program began on 
Monday, and the applica
tions are available at www. 
texaspowerfulsmart.org or at 
comptroller field offices.

The program will end when 
the $18.5 million fund runs 
out, the comptroller’s office 
has said. A calculator will 
appear online to show how 
much funding remains.

“If you look at it in terms of 
the savings you can get, the 
energy efficiency appliance 
and the rebate part of it gives 
REBATES cont. on page 3

LAST MINUTE SHOPPING

BEAR MARKET

Josllne Madrid, 10, finds a Chi 
brother were working on hambuf 
a last minute shopping trip in downtl

staff photo by DavM Bowamr
las bear while her father and 

it Heard and Jones during 
n Pampa.

Plaque honors Pampa’s Carlton
D a v id  B o w s e r

dbowser@thepampanews.com

A bit of Texas history was noted in 
Pampa this month.

An historical plaque was placed at a 
grave in Fairview Cemetery in recognition 
of a descendant of at least two men that 
fought in the war for Texas independence 
in 1836. The plaque is only the second of 
its kind to be placed at Fairview Cemetery, 
and the first to honor a woman.

Earlier this month. The Daughters of the 
Republic of Texas placed a marble stone 
embedded with a bronze plaque at the

< A  historical plaqus honoring 
Pampa’s Grace Carlton was placed at 
her gravesite earlier this nrKxrth.

gravesite of Grace Lee Welbom Carlton as 
Mrs. Carlton’s family members looked on.

Mrs. Carlton died Nov. 11, 2007. She 
was bom July 30, 1933, in Archer County, 
and lived in Lefors before moving to 
Pampa in 1967, but the story of the plaque 
honoring her reaches back well before 
that.

Her daughter Mollie Weber of Conroe 
had become interested in the family his
tory, according to Sarah Hollis of Pampa. 
another of Mrs.^arlton’s daughters.

Joined by the other daughters, Joyce 
Hollenshead of Grand Saline, Martha 
Walker of Colleyville and Doris Ross of 
Columbia, Mo., they took up a quest that 
their grandmother, Esther Rose Oualline 
Welbom, began years ago.
CARLTON cont. on pag* 3
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For the record

■5

hfc^ 41
Low 19

43
Low 18

37
Lew 24

Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
21. Wind chill values between 14 and 19. North 
ix>fthwest wind between 5 arxj 10 mph.

S aturday  Night: Clear, with a low around 19. 
East wir»d 5 to 10 mph becoming south south
west.

j S unday: Sunny, with a high near 43. Breezy, with 
; I a south wind between 10 and 15 mph. with gusts

as high as 25 mph.

S unday  Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 
18. Breezy, with a south southeast wind around 
15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph

M onday: Partly sunny, with a high near 37. 
Breezy, with a south wind between 10 and 15- 
mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

M onday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 
24.

OThis information brought to you by...

P R E S T  l O E
AUTOBOPY Ê ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART - 806-665-3500
Now U N  Clirtstmas. tmy a Helmet 

and get free pair of goggles!

L a s t  M i n u t e  A d s
The Pampj .\evN-s ts not respi>nsiWe tor the 

content of paid advertisetnent

BLESS THE Seastm and 
Bles.>i You and Your Loved 
One? National Home Health 
Care. 1521 .N Hobart

CERAMIC TILE; Shower?. 
Counter-tops. Floors. Tub 
Surrounds Back Splashes 
Call Keith Taylor, S"4-l~Ni 
Iv mse

EARLY CLASS1FIED &
l.ast Minute .Ad ion pg 2' 
Deadlines due to New Year 

ULI'-'*l*4av! For Thurs, LYec ,V 
J*.'deadlme is Wed t>ec 29 at 
jJjKxvn, for Fn Dee. 3i - Jan 1 
fJAVeekend combined edibon 

deadline is Wed Dee 2*̂  at -1 
pm  Happ\ New Year from 

' thè Pampa News to all or
\ ou

MADISON'S CLOSET 
Winter Mark EXiwti 40'  ̂ Ott 
selected apparel leggin'^ S*» 
Dec 2S - ?'lst. 32^ N Hobart

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
We Cater!' 50-200 people 
lapprox. 3000 sq ft.; avail
able for rent Weddings 
Banquets. Compianv Parties 
or Famih Reunions Kitchen 
tacilihes avail at no extra 
chrg Call Ben Watson 
335*̂  to resen e'

Christinas ts finallv 
¿3*here' It is a time for gath- 

>tfing with famtl> and 
‘friends and enjo>ing one 
'another That's wiiy the 
t Pampa Police Depart- 
•ment wants everyone to 
be safe and not have to 
experience a tragedy this 
Oinstmas During this 
tune of year lots of fami
lies will be traveling all 

•over the Coumry. As we 
all know the weather can 
sometunes be unpredkt-. 

:aMe. so the Pampa PoHcc 
’Dcpaetmei* wants you 

^ to  be safe on and off the 
roads during this holi
day season. We want to

j^cTKOurage citizens to be 
'more careful. prepared 
im td aware during this 
^time of year. We ^  that 
you take a few moroents 
and read the foUowring 

precautkms when 
iveKng:
I. If you « « travel

ing a kmg distaacc. pack 
food, wrater and 

bbnitets.

2. If you do expe- 
nence a break down call 
the local Law Enforce
ment for help. If you do 
not have a ceil phone, 
lih your hood up and tie 
a streamer around your 
antenna. If a stranger ap
proaches. keep your doors 
locked and roil your win
dow down slightly and 
ask if they could cd l the 
Police for assistance

3. NEVER pick up 
hitchhikers.

4. Ahrays. devote 
your full attendon to your 
driving.

Remember, there are 
more states that arc go
ing to ''iw cell phones" 
when (hiving. If you have 
to place a call to some
one have a passenger in 
the vehicle make the call 
for ytm. If yoa are akne. 
pull 10 the s ^  of the road 
and make the call If you 
need more iaformation on 
this Cops Comer contact 
Officer McCullar at 806- 
669-5700.

Obituaries
D. Grace Gamer Futch, 87

C hristm as Day: Mostly sunny, with a high near j 
41. North northwest wind around 5 mph. [

ALLEN—D. Grace Gar
ner Futch, 87, died Decem
ber 20,2010, in Frisco.

Services will be at 10 
a.m. Monday. December 
27, 2010, at Carmichael- 
Whatlcy Colonial Chapel 
in Pampa, with Pastor Jim- 
mye Cole of First Church 
of the Nazarene of Pampa, 
officiating.

Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa, under 
the direction of Carmi- 
chael-WhatJey Funeral Di
rectors of Pampa.

Mrs. Futch was bom Fcbniarv 20,

later invested in real estate.
He was preceded in death by his father in 2008, his 

mother in 1971, and his brother. Gary in 2003. Survivors 
include sons, Kevin Wilhelm and family of El Paso, Bud
dy Wilhelm of Lubbock, Jim Bob Smithson of Houston; 
daughters. Tammy Madding of Lubbock and Kim Mode 
of Canyon; a sister, Lynda Queen of Amarillo; a brother. 
Rocky Wilhelm and wife Mary of Katy; 14 grandchildren; 
his “family” at The Plaza in Lubbock; and many friends.

A private, family gravesite service and scattering of 
ashes is planned later in Las Cruces, N.M. Memorials 
may be sent to Redbud Baptist Church in Lubbock or to 
Gideons International.

Futch Robert “Bob” Frank White, 63

1923, in the Gray 
Community of Beaver County, Okla.. the daughter of 
the late Bertha and Edgar Gamer. She joined her late 
husband. James David Futch. when she passed away on 
Monday.

Grace, as she was known to her family, left Oklahoma 
as a young gu-1 to senie in the Kelton community, located 
in the Texas panhandle. She moved to Pampa in 1949 and 
lived there until 1998 when she relocated to Plano to be 
closer to her daughters. ,

She graduated from Kelton High School in 1940 where 
she was a star basketball player. She was an avid basket
ball fan who, loved sewing, cooking and spending time 

and being a part of her church.
Grace w as'the fifth of eight children. She is survived by 

three of her siblings, Pauline Holland. Juanita Smith and 
Joe Gamer. Grace w as blessed with three children of her 
own. two daughters, Sandra Franks and husband Douiis 
W avTie of Plano, and Donna Larson and husband Jerry of 
Allen; a son. J. D. Futch of Houston; five grandchildren. 
Dennis Franks and wife Elyee of Flower Mound, David 
Franks of Plano. Bobby Burrow s of .Allen. Dack Franks 
and w ife .Alica of Stafford, and August Larson of Dallas; 
four great-grandchildren. Brant Burrows. Caitlyn Franks. 
Tay lor Burrow s, ?uid Andrew Franks.

The family w ill receive friends from 5-7 p.m. on Sun
day, December 26, 2010. at Camuchacl-Whatlcy Funeral 
Home in Pampa.

Sign the online register at www.carmkhaei-whattey.

Robert “Bob” Frank 
White, 63 year old Edmond 
resident passed away Tues
day, December 22, 2010 at 
the Oklahoma Heart Hospi
tal. A memorial service will 
be held at 2 p.m. Monday, 
December 27 at Matthews 
Funeral Home with Jerry 
Moore officiating.

Bob was bom on Octo
ber 30, 1947 in Canadian, 
to Mansel and Margue
rite White. He was raised 

W'oodward. Okla. and
White

in

'V
White

com

Bobby Carlton Wilhelm, 74

NEW YE.AR'S Eve Dance 
McLean Dance Club teatur- 
ing western swing band. Blue 
Denim II, S p m - 12 ,V a m 
S20 per pets^m BY OB. 32.V 
8515, 2.AS-5317

OPEN LATE LYec 20 thru 
Dec 24tb Rheams Diamc>nd 
Shop

PAMPA NEWS Weekend 
Edibon will r>ot be delw ered 
Sat Dec 25th A combined 
edthon ot Fn. Dec 24th and 
YN'eekend edition 12-25 2nth 
wnll be dehvered on Fn. Dec 
24th Merrv Chnstmas'

Bobb> Carlton Wilhelm 
of Lubbock and formerly of 
Pampa went home Sundav.
Dec. 19

He was bom April 22,
1936. in Deleon, to Ollie 
and Faye Wilhebn.

A 1954 graduate of Pam
pa High School. Bob at
tended the University of 
\Msconsin, Oklahoma Uni
versity and the University- 
of Corpus Christ! on ath
letic scholarships, earning 
graduate and post graduate
degrees He is remembered for regional, slate and nation
al Golden Gloves championships. .A teacher and coach, he

Wilhelm

graduated from Woodward 
H i^  School in 1965. He 
enlisted in the United States 
Marine Corps in 1%7 and 
served during the Vietnam 
War receiving a Purple 
Hrart Medal. He attended 
trade school in .Amarillo,
Texas before becoming a 
welder and later in life he 
became a health and safety 
specialist. On July 3, 1969, 
hie married the love of his 
life, Jane Elaine Langston.
They were blessed with
two children, Whit Robert and Mindy Kay. Bob worked 
as a welder for Celanese Chemical in Pampa, Texas and 
later became a safety manager for Zachry Corporation 
of San Antonio, Texas. Presently he worked for Bums 
McDonnell of Kansas City, Mo. as a health and safety 
specialist. He was preceded in death by his father, Mansel 
\k1iite.

Bob enjoyed playing golf and working in the yard. He 
particularly enjoyeid spending time with his family and 
friends. He was a good guy.

He is survived by his wife. Jane of the home, a son, 
Ŷ Tiit of Amarillo, and Mindy Simon and husband R. K. 
of Oklahoma City, his mother Marguerite of Ft Supply, 
Okla.. two sisters Sandra Kay and husband Earl of Gil
lette, Wy o. and Lynda Harris and husband Brent of Wood- 
ward and a brother Todd W'hite and wife Tonda of Vici, 
Okla.; one gratukhild. Cailv-nn Renee White, other rela
tives and many friertds.

Memorials may be made to the Vietnam Veterans Na
tional Memorial. 35 Countrv Club Drive, Angel Fire, NM 
87710.

Memories

which was very different from the 
Texas Panhandle.

"We saw poinsettias growing 
abundantly and the warm climate 
seemed more like Easter than Chnst
mas. It was the first time we had 
spent Christmas away from home, 
but we were with two of our children 
and three grandchildren including a 
3-month old so it was a very special 
Chnstmas'”

Kenick Horton: .
“In 1991-1992. w e hosted a foreign 

exchange student. Hanne Z^venber- 
gen. from Holland.

"For Christmas, my sister Karen 
Kleiboeker and my brother John 
Warner and their families present
ed us with a inp for five to Disney 
World. They had arranged for a 1k^  
tel on the grounds and airlitK tickets 
for us

“it was such a »irprise and a trip 
that none of us will ever forget."

Rochcil« Smith UKcy:
“When I was growing up, nothing 

sard “Christmas" more than the an
nual performance by the combined 
Pampa churches of Handel’s Mes
siah.

“My earliest memories consist o f 
sming on the fixmt row at the First 
Methodist Church while my mother 
and father. Iri and Irene Smith, re
hearsed this glorious musk. The di
rector organist was Mrs. Mae Fore
man Carr, a focal piano teacher who 
turned out some fine musicians, in
cluding Phoebe Osborne Reynolds 
and the late Tracy Cary. She never 
turned me into a good pianist but

she gave me a love for great music.
“From an early age I began beg

ging her to let me sing in the chorus 
for The Messiah. She informed me 
that I couldn't possibly be allowed 
to sing w ith them until I was at least 
fourteen years old or I would min 
my voice. The spring 1 turned 14. I 
gleefully told Mrs. Carr that I was 
going to sing with them that Christ
mas. I'm sure sjie groaned and won
dered w hat monster she had created, 
but I was allowed to sing.

"1 continued to sing with them 
throughout h i ^  school and one year 
we even had a combined chorus of 
singers fixmi Pampa. Borger and 
.Amarillo, and part of the .Amarillo 
Symphony to play. We sang in all 
three towns.

“Since then. I have also sung, both 
as a chorus member and as a solo
ist with various groups, including 
the Austin Civic Chorus. Amarillo 
Civk Chorus, Taos Civic Chorus 
and recently with the new Pampa 
C ivk Chorus. I look forward to the 
time the focal churches will again 
come together for a Community 
sing-afoog of HaiKtel’s Messiah. We 
certainly have enough talented musi
cians in Pampa to dio this."

cont. from page 1
mos. whom I had not seen since my 
late husband had died in 1998 (Dave 
Smith).

“It was so wonderful to be there 
for the Christmas dinner that my 
sister-in-law prepared for her family 
and us. She made a rib roast and it 
was. so tender it would melt in your 
mouth. Then we sat down to watch 
some of the Cowboys play before we 
headed back to Eagle Nest.

“I hated to leave as 1 love my broth
ers and sisters so much, but only got 
to spend that Christmas with him 
and the rest of his family.'

“My nephew was home for the 
holidays from Iraq, so got to see him 
too. But there will be more Christ
mases to come as he is moving back 
to Texas and we will get together 
w ith the rest of the family, hopefully 
next Christmas.”

Roch«llc Smith Lacey:
“My Christnus memory goes back 

to 2006. 1 wras dating a firiend here 
in Pampa and he asked me to go 
to E ^ e  Nest and Red River, New 
Mexico. I jumped at the chance to 
go and loved every minute of it • the 
sights, the snow- - it wr-as beautiful.

“Then he asked me if I wanted to 
go and see my brother in Los Ala-

Ellcn Tyre:
The very best Christmas my son 

Vincent and I ever had was in 1999 
when we headed south, WAY south, 
to Australia for the holidays.

“December is the middle o f sum
mer in the Southern hemisphere and 
on Christmas Day we were snorkel- 
mg along the Great Barrier Reef. In 
the evening we were back at the re
sort in Caims. eating fresh fruits we 
had never heard of and enjoying the 
Chnstmas lights in the palm trees 
with carols playing over the speak
ers.

“Forget “I’m dreaming of a white 
Chnstmas" and "...let it snow, let it 
snow, let it snow.” A summertime 
Christmas can’t be beat!!

“Merry Christmas, Mate!"
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AFTERN00N/r(/5f/ Fewer people apply for unemployment
Expedia, American at odds

NEW YORK (AP) - Expedia b  making American 
Airlines flights and fares harder to find on its website after 
the airline pulled its fares off rival Orbitz.

TTie online travel site on Thursday said of American’s 
action that it “cannot support efforts that we believe are 
fundamentally bad for travelers.”

The chwges on Expedia include moving American’s 
flight options out of their prime spot on the first page of 
results. Instead of seeing prices immediately when search
ing, American’s fares are now visible only after choosing 
both a departure and return flight.

Appeals court upholds fine
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) - A federal appeals court 

has upheld a conviction and $18 million penalty against 
Texas-based Southern Union Co., a natural gas company, 
for illegally storing mercury at a rundown and mostly 
abandoned building in Pawtucket, R.I.

"Hie 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Boston said 
in its opinion that the penalty - a $6 million fine and $12 
million in charitable contribution^ - imposed by a judge 
last year was reasonable, and the panel rejected the com
pany’s arguments that it did not need a permit to store 
the mercury.

NM County rules on wind hums
LAS VEGAS, N.M. (AP) - San Miguel County commis

sioners have approved a regulation that allows wind farms 
as close as a half-mile from a home, bringing objections 
from some citizens who wanted wind farms kept three 
miles away.

The distance issue was the largest in a proposed wind 
ordinance in the northern New Mexico county.

Commissioners rejected the three-mile setback on 
Monday, bringing shouts of “shame, shame” from several 
people in the audience.

Commissioner Nicolas Leger proposed cutting the 
setback to a half mile between wind farms and homes, 
churches, businesses and schools.

The commission approved his proposal without discus
sion.

The county formed a task force last year to develop 
rules for wind turbines after Chicago-based Invenergy 
expressed interest in a 50-turbine wind farm on Bernal 
Mesa.

Invenergy wanted a setback of 1,500 feet.

Gas prices high across Texas
IRVING, Texas (AP) - A spike in crude oil prices has 

pushed Texas retail gasoline prices to their highest point 
in nearly two years.

The weekly AAA Texas gasoline price survey released 
Thursday shows the average price of a gallon of regular 
unleaded is selling for $2.85 across the state, 3 cents 
higher than it was last week. The national average rose 3 
cents to $3.01 this week.

The cheapest gasoline in Texas was once again found in 
El Paso and San Antonio at $2.80 a gallon.

The state’s most expensive gasoline is $2.89 a gallon in 
Texarkana, where it soared 8 cents from last week.

Oil prices closed at $91.50 a barrel Thursday, a 
$3.80-a-barrel jump in three days of trading.

OK company adds 667 jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) - 
Economic reports Thursday 
suggest employers are lay
ing off fewer workers, busi
nesses are ordering more 
computers and appliances, 
and consumers are spending 
with more confidence.

The latest data confirm 
that the economy is improv
ing, even though too few 
jobs are being created to 
lower the 9.8 percent unem
ployment rate.

The number of people 
seeking benefits edged down 
by 3,000 to a seasonally 
adjusted 420,000, the Labor 
Department said Thursday. 
That was the second drop in 
three weeks.

Weekly unemployment 
applications at around 
425,000 signal modest job 
growth. But economists say 
applications would need to 
dip consistently to 375,000 
or below to indicate a si^if- 
icant decline in unemploy
ment. Weekly applications 
peaked during the recession 
at 651,000 in March 2009.

The four-week average, a

less volatile measure, rose 
slightly to 426,000. The 
average had fallen for six 
straight weeks to the low
est level in more than two 
years.

Orders for long-last
ing manufactured goods, 
excluding the volatile trans
portation category, rose by 
the most in eight months in 
November, the Commerce 
Department said. Factories 
saw demand increase for 
computers, appliances and 
heavy machinery.

Total orders for durable 
goods dropped 1.3 percent, 
the Commerce Department 
reported Thursday. That 
decline reflected sagging 
demand for aircraft and 
autos. But excluding trans
portation. orders rose 2.4 
percent, the best showing 
since last March.

Personal spending ••ose 
modestly last month, giving 
the economy a lift before 
the holidays. Spending 
increased 0.4 percent in 
November, the fifth straight 
monthly increase.

Consumers’ incomes grew 
0.3 percent last month, lifted 
by gains in stock portfolios. 
Wages and salaries barely 
budged. Hiring slowed to a 
crawl in November and pay- 
checks got thinner.

The economy is expected 
to pick up next year as con
sumers spend more freely. 
But growih probably won’t 
be fast enough to rapidly 
reduce unemployment. Most 
Americans will have more 
cash to spend because of a 
cut in Sixial Security taxes, 
which was approved by

Congress earlier this month.
Many analysts are predict

ing that the economy will 
grow at a 3.5 percent to 4 
percent annual pace next 
year. That would be up from 
an expected 2.8 percent pace 
this year.

Still, by one estimate, the 
economy needs to grow by 
5 percent for a full year to 
bring down the unemploy
ment rate by one percent
age point. Many economists 
expect the unemployment 
rate to be near 9 percent by 
the end of next year.

Rebates

savings.

CLAREMORE, Okla. (AP) - State economic officials 
say plans by Baker Hughes to add 667 jobs in northeast 
Oklahoma is the biggest economic development announce
ment in the state this year.

Houston-based Baker Hughes announced Wednesday 
that it has a 10-year expansion plan for its manufacturing 
and research facilities in Claremore, Broken Arrow, Sand 
Springs and Bamsdall. The Tulsa World reports that most 
of the new jobs will be at the Claremore and Broken Arrow 
plants.

Submersible pump systems for oilfields are built at the ------------------
Claremore plant while safety valves and other safety sys- ^  
terns are produced at the Broken Arrow plant.

Company officials said the jobs will be in manufacturing 
and engineering and will pay $30,000 a year and above.

additional 
DeSilva said.

The federal govern
ment set aside $300 mil
lion through the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act, DeSilva said.

“The ARRA appliance 
rebate funds were allocated 
to the states on a popula
tion basis,” said Christina 
Kielich, a spokeswoman 
with the Department of 
Energy.

“The recovery act was a 
high priority of President 
Obama’s effort to jump- 
start the failing economy 
when he took office. States 
had the option of choosing 
which appliances would 
get rebates, and how much, 
according to the energy 
needs of the state.”

Texas got more than $23 
million for a similar pro
gram in April, and the new 
program uses $10 million 
left over plus another $8.5 
million from “unused pub
lic sector energy efficiency 
funds,” the comptroller’s 
office said.

Those who buy Energy 
Star appliances must 
include proof in their appli
cation that they have dis
posed of their old appli
ances, and they may be 
eligible for a $75 rebate 
if they recycle their old 
appliance, the comptrol-

cont. from page 1

Boeing resumes 787 flights
NEW YORK (AP) - Boeing will resume flight tests of 

its long-delayed 787 jet on Thursday, six weeks after they 
were suspended because of an in-flight electrical fire in 
the plane’s power distribution system.

The company says it installed an updated, interim ver
sion of the software that controls the system in the first of 
six test flight aircraft.

The fire that broke out on a Nov. 9 test flight to Laredo, 
Texas, was among the most recent of a string of problems 
that have plagued the 787 over the past two years. Earlier 
this month Boeing said it was in the middle of a three- 
week hold on dissembling pieces of the plane. Problems 
with parts supplied by a variety of manufacturers around 
the world have added to delays.

Japan’s All Nippon Airways is still scheduled to receive 
the first 787 early next year, although many analysts 
expect deliveries will be pushed back.

Continental Airlines, now part of United-Continentol 
Holdings Inc., was to be the first U.S. carrier to fly a 
787 and planned to begin flights between Houston and 
Auckland, New Zealand, in November 2011. Those are 
now set for 2012.

Robertson questions pot laws
RICHMOND. Va. (AP) - Religious broadcaster Pat 

Robertson told his “700 Club” audience that harsh pen
alties for marijuana possession are costly for the nation 
and damaging to young people, but a spokesman said 
Thursday he was not calling for decriminalizing pot.

Robertson, 80, made the comments on the Christian 
Broadcasting Network in the context of faith-based 
approaches to treating offenders, die spokesman said.

“Dr. Robertson unequivocally stated that he is against 
the use of illegal drugs,” Chris Roslan wrote in an e-mail 
to The Associated Press.

Robertson said mandatory drug sentences are promoted 
by candidates for political office who want to appear 
tough on crime, compelling judges to sentence offenders
to long prison terms. . ,  ,

While Robertson said, “I’m not exactly for the use of 
dnias ” he added that criminalizing the possession of a 
fewounces of pot is “costing us a fortune and it’s ruining 
voung people. Young people go into prisons, they go in as 
youtlM and come out as hardened criminals. That’s not a
good thing.”

cont. from page

ler’s office said.
Energy Star is a rating 

provided in a joint effort 
by the Environmental 
Protection Agency and the 
Department of Energy.

B a n a n a G r A m s /
Use the 18 tiles in this bunch to create words 
the fit into the grids below. To get you started, 
a few tiles from the bunch have been placed in 
each grid, and the BANANA BITES provide hints. 
Reuse the 18 tiles in the bunch for each grid.
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Merry Christmas!
Duane Harp
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Wc hope your holiday is filled 

with tidings of joy, good fortune, 
and good health.
Merry Christmas!
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Aware of part of the fam
ily history that dated to The 
Republic of Texas, Mrs. 
Welbom began an histori
cal journey that her grand
children would finish.

The girls found that two of 
their descendants, Matthew 
Winston Cartwright and 
Pierre Francois Oualline, 
has fought in the Battle 
of Jacinto, the 18-minute 
battle in 1836 that brought 
Texas it’s independence 
from Mexico.

Oualline was bom in 
France. Cartwright was 
bom in Alabama.

Cartwright joined the 
Texas Army in La Bahia, 
between present day Austin 
and Houston, and was 
almost sent to the Alamo 
before being assigned to a 
group that would go on to 
fight at San Jacinto, Hollis 
said.

Oualline died at age 76, 
in 1867. Cartwright died 
at age 71, in 1884. Both 
are buried in Montgomery 
County, north of Houston.

Hollis said there is evi
dence foat others in the his
toric battle for Texas inde
pendence are related to the 
family, but the sisters are 
still working on that.

Mrs. Carlton’s husband, 
Aubrey Joe Carlton, 80, 
is in poor health, but the 
flve girls and their brother 
Marvin Carlton of Pampa 
said their father was aware 
of the discoveries of the 
family’s past

“They know a lot more 
about it than I do,” Marvin 
darlton said of his sisters.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Friday, Dec. 24, the 358th day o f 2010. 
There are 7 days left in the year. This is Christmas 
Eve.

Today's H ighlight in History:
On Dec. 24, 1968, the Apollo 8 astronauts, orbit

ing the moon, read passages from the Old Testament 
Book of Genesis during a Christmas Eve telecast.

On this date:
In 1524, Portuguese navigator Vasco da Gama 

- who had discovered a sea route around Africa to 
India - died in Cochin, India.

In 1809, legendary American frontiersman 
Christopher “Kit” Carson was bom in Madison 
County, Ky.

In 1814, the War of 1812 officially ended as the 
United States and Britain signed the Treaty of Ghent 
in Belgium.

In 1851, fire devastated the Library of Congress in 
Washington, D.C., destroying about 35,000 volumes.

In 1865, several veterans of the Confederate Army 
formed a private social club in Pulaski, Tenn. called 
the Ku Klux Klan.

In 1871, Giuseppe Verdi’s opera “Aida” had its 
world premiere in Cairo, Egypt.

In 1943, President Franklin D. Roosevelt appoint
ed (}en. Dwight D. Eisenhower supreme commander 
of Allied forces as part of Operation Overlord.

In 1951, Gian Carlo Menotti’s “Amahl and the 
Night Visitors,” the first opera written .specifically 
for television, was first broadcast by NBC-TV.

In 1980, Americans remembered the U.S. hostages 
in Iran by burning candles or shining lights for 417 
seconds f(,’a one second for each day of captiv
ity. Karl Doenitz, the last leader of the Third Reich 
following the suicides of Adolf Hitler and Jo.seph 
Cioebbels, died in West Germany at age 89.

In 1990, Canadian teenager Tammy Homolka died 
after being drugged and sexually abused by her older 
sister, Karla, and Karla’s fiance, Paul Bernardo.

Ten years ago: A group of escaped convicts 
robbed a sporting goods store in Irving. Texas; a 
police officer, Aubrey Hawkins, was killed during 
the robbery.

Five years ago: Iraq’s governing Shiite coalition 
called on Iraqis to accept results showing the reli
gious bloc leading in parliamentary elections and 
moved ahead with efforts to form a “national unity” 
government.

One year ago: The Senate passed health care leg
islation, 60-39, in the chamber’s first Chri.stmas Eve 
vote since 1895. A woman jumped barriers in ,St. 
Peter’s Basilica and knocked down Pope Benedict 
XVI as he was walking down the main aisle to begin 
Christmas Eve Mass; the pope was unhurt.

Today’s Birthdays: Songwriter-bandleader Dave 
Bartholomew is 90. Author Mary Higgins Clark is 
83. Recording company executive Mike Curb is 66. 
Rock singer-musician Lemmy (Motorhead) is 65. 
Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala„ is 64. Actor Cirand L. 
Bush is 55. Actor Clarence Gilyard is 55. Actress 
Stephanie Hodge is 54. The president of Afghanistan. 
Hamid Karzai, is 53. Rock masician Ian Burden (The 
Human League) is 53. Actor Anil Kapoor is 51. 
Actor Wade Williams is 49. Designer Kate Spade is 
48. Rock singer Mary Ramsey (10,000 Maniacs) is 
47. Actor Mark Valley is 46. Actor Diedrich Bader 
is 44. Actor Amaury Nolasco is 40. Singer Ricky 
Martin is 39. Author Stephenie Meyer (“Twilight”) 
is 37. “American Idol” host Ryan Seacrest is 36.

Thought for Today: “To perceive Christmas 
through its wrapping becomes more difficult with 
every year.” - E B  White, A m erican au tho r a m i Jou rna lis t
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These stories are just for pun
The stories you are about to read 

are not tnie. The names o f the people 
involved, however, are real. I thought 
it was more interesting that way.

I’m Dreaming of a Red ( hristmas
Several years ago. when Germany 

was still divided. John and Faustina 
Curry visited Communist East 
(iermany. Iheir guide, a devout party 
man named Rudolf wa.s expound
ing on the glories of Socialism, and 
what had been achieved through that 
system.

“Ve hart even learned to control ze 
weather.” the guide proclaimed.

Neither of the Currys were taken 
in by this, especially since as soon 
as Rudolf said it, the skies began to 
unload downy white (lakes

“So,” 1 au-stina said. “I guess you 
ordered this snow.”

"Nein” exclaimed the guide. “Ziss 
is not snow. It is merely a gentle East 
(iennan rain."

“Ha! You can't fuKil me.” Mrs. 
(. urry' shot back. “ I his is snow!”

The guide grew red-faced and once 
again exclaimed, “Ziss is NO 1' snow. 
It IS rain!”

Faustina was not going to back 
down, but John, ever the voice of 
rea.son and realizing that he didn’t 
want to be hauled off'to a Communist 
prison, laid his hand on his wife's 
arm and said:

“Rudolf the Red knows rain, dear.” 

On (he sauce
Dr. (ireg Kelly was examining Clay 

Rice several years ago and noted a 
serious problem.

“ The enamel on your teeth is start-

C h a m b e r
Music ^

lO f
WEAVER

ing to disinte
grate. This is 
usually indica
tive of a highly 
acidic diet. What 
do you eaf?”

At first Clay 
couldn’t think of 
anything unusu
al. but stated, “I 
do love hollan- 
daise sauce—1 

eat it on everything. Eggs, steak, 
potatoes, fi.sh.”

“Well that’s your problem, Clay, 
fhe lemitn juice in the sauce is cor
roding your teeth. You’re going to 
have to cut it out.”

“But doc,” Clay protested. “ I 
lo v e : it! Nothing tastes right with
out it. I CAN’T give it up. Can’t you 
do SOMETHING? Maybe you could 
plate my teeth with something?”

Dr, Kelly promised to research the 
subject and get back w ith his patient. 
A few days later Clay got a call. 
"Clay, this is Greg. I’ve been doing 
some research. If you’re serious 
about this...”

"I am. Greg. 1 don’t care what I 
look like as long as I can continue 
eating hollandaise sauce. What have 
you got?”

“We can plate your teeth w ith chro
mium, It will be resistant to the 
acid...and give you a dazzling, if

somewhat unorthodox, smile.”
“Chromium? Really” Clay queried.
“Yep, Dr. Kelly replied. “There’s 

no plate like chrome for the hollan
daise!”

The Knight Before Christmas
It was little promoted, but a few 

weeks ago a chess tournament was 
held at the Americlnn Event Center, 
It drew players from hundreds of 
miles away, most of them taking 
lodging at the Americlnn. I dropped 
by before any play started, as many 
of the participants' were congregating 
in the hotel’s large lobby. There was 
lots of talk about Knights and Queens 
and Bishops and Castles—and a lot 
of bragging about who would win.

At first, I thought it might be 
some of those people who organize 
Renais.sance festivals, but when I 
asked Marquetta Carruth at the front 
desk, she clarified it for me.

“Oh, it’s just chess nuts boasting in 
an open foyer.”

(Side note; Where do you find 
replacement parts' for your chess set? 
At a “pawn” .shop!)

A quick one
Why is a cat at the beach like 

Christmas? Because it has sandy 
claws!

••• '
And I will exclaim ere 1 write til 

I drop ^
Merry Christmas to all— ît’s time 

that I stop!

loe Weaver is the Executive Director of the 
^empa Chamber o f Commerce.
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S a tu rd a y in H is to ry
Today is Saturday. Dec 25. the 359th da\' o f 2010 

There are 6 days lefi in the year This is Christmas Day
Today’s Highlight in History;

25. 1990. the World Wide Web. the system 
providing quick access to websites over the Internet, was 
tom  in Geneva, Switzerland, as computer scientists Tim 
Berners-Lee and Robert Cailliau created the world’s first 
hyperlinked webpage.

On this date:
In 1066, William the Conqueror was crowned king of 

England.
In 1776, Gen. George Washington and his troops 

crossed the Delaware River for a surprise attack against 
Hessian forces at Trenton, N.J.

In 1818, “Silent Night,” written by Franz Gruber and 
Father Joseph Mohr, was performed for the first time, at 
the Church of St. Nikolaus in Oberndorf, Austria.

In 1926, Hirohito became emperor of Japan, succeed
ing his father, Emperor Yoshihito. (Hirohito was formally 
enthroned almost two years later.)

In 1931, New York’s Metropolitan Opera broadcast an 
entire live opera over radio for the first time,“Hansel and 
Gretel” by Engelbert Humperdinck.

In 1941, during World War II, Japan announced the 
surrender of the British-Canadian garrison at Hong Kong,

In 1989, ousted Romanian President Nicolae Ccausescu 
and his wife, Elena, were executed following a popular 
uprising.

In 1991. Soviet President Mikhail S. (iorbachev went 
on television to announce his resignation as the eighth 
and final leader of a communist superpower that had 
already gone out of existence.

In 1995, singer Dean Martin died at his Beverly Hills 
home at age 78.

In 2006, James Brown, the “Godfather of Soul.” died of 
heart failure in Atlanta at age 73.

Ten years ago; A fire in central China killed 309 people 
inside an unlicensed disco.

Five years ago: Pope Benedict XVI marked his first 
Christmas as pontiff, calling for concrete actions to back 
up “signs of hope” in the Middle East and urging peace 
in Darfur, Sudan and the Korean peninsula.

One year ago: Passengers aboard Northwest Airlines 
Flight 253 foiled an apparent attempt to blow up the 
plane as it was landing in Detroit by .seizing suspect Umar 
Farouk Abdulmutallab, a Nigerian accused of trying to set 
off explosives in his underwear.

Today’s Birthdays: Singer Tony Martin is 97. Actor 
Dick Miller is 82. Author Anne Roiphe is 75. Actress 
Hanna Schygulla is 67. Rhythm-and-blues singer John 
Edwards (The Spinners) is 66. Actor Gary Sandy is 65. 
Singer Jimmy Buffett is 64. Pro and College Football 
Hall-of-Famer Larry Csonka is 64. Country singer 
Barbara Mandrell is 62. Actress Sissy Spacck is 6L 
Former White House adviser Karl Rove is 60. Actress 
CCH Pounder is 58. Singer Annie Lennox is 56. Reggae 
singer-musician Robin Campbell (UB40) is 56. Country 
singer Steve Warmer is 56. Singer Shane MacGowan 
(The Pogues. The Popes) is 53. Baseball Hall of Famer 
Rickey Henderson is 52. The former Chair of the Council 
of Economic Advisers, Christina Römer, is 52. Actress 
Klea Scott is 42. Rock musician Noel Hogan (The 
Cranberries) is 39. Singer Dido is 39. Rock singer Mac 
Powell (Third Day) is 38. Rhythm-and-blues singer Ryan 
Shaw is 30. Country singer Alecia Elliott is 28. Pop sing-

ers Lisa and Jess Origliasso (The Veronicas) are 26.
Thought for Today: “Were I a philosopher, I should 

write a philosophy of toys, showing that nothing else in 
life need to be taken seriously, and that Christmas Day 
in the company of children is one of the few occasions 
on which men become entirely alive.” - Robert Lymt. British 
essayist (1879-1949).

S u n d a y  in H is to ry
Today is Sunday. Dec. 26. the 360th day o f 2010. There 

are five days left in the year The seven-day African- 
American Iwliday Kwanzaa begins today. This is Boxing 
Day.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 26,1799, former President George Washington 

was eulogized by Col, Henry Lee as “first in war, first in 
peace and first in the hearts of his countrymen.”

On this date:
In 1776, the British suffered a major defeat in the Battle 

of Trenton during the Revolutionary War.
In 1908, Jack Johnson became the first African- 

American boxer to win the world heavyweight champi
onship as he defeated Canadian Tommy Bums in Sydney, 
Australia.

In 1941, Winston Churchill became the first British 
prime minister to address a joint meeting of the U.S. 
Congress.

In 1972, the 33rd president of the United States, Ha ry 
S. Truman, died in Kansas City, Mo., at age 88.

in 1980, Iranian television footage was broadcast in the 
United States, showing a dozen of the American hostages 
sending messages to their families.

In 1990, Nancy Cruzan, the young woman in an 
irreversible vegetative state whose case led to a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision on the right to die, died at a 
Missouri hospital.

In 2004, some 230,000 people, mostly in southmi 
Asia, were killed by a tsunami triggered by the world’s 
most powerful earthquake in 40 years beneath the Indian 
Ocean.

In 2006, former President Gerald R. Ford died in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif, at age 93.

Ten years ago: Michael McDermott, an employee at an 
Internet firm in Wakefield, Mass., shot and killed seven 
co-workers. (McDermott was later convicted of first- 
degree murder and sentenced to life in prison without 
parole.)

Five years ago: Survivors wept and prayed beside mass

graves and at beachside memorials in Indonesia, marking 
one year since earthquake-churned walls of water crashed 
ashore in a dozen nations, sweeping away hundreds of 
thousands of lives.

One year ago: A 23-year-old Nigerian man (Umar 
Farouk Abdulmutallab) who claimed to have ties to al- 
Qaida was charged with trying to destroy a Detroit-bound 
airliner on Christmas Day. Buddhist monks chanted on 
white-sanded beaches in Thailand and thousands prayed 
at mosques in Indonesia to mark the fifth anniversary of 
the Asian tsunami.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor Donald Moffat is 80. Actor 
Caroll Spiimey (Big Bird on TV’s “Sesame Street”) is 
77. Rhydim-and-blues singer Abdul “Duke” Fakir (The 
Four Tops) is 75. Record producer Phil Spector is 71. 
“America’s Most Wanted” host John Walsh is 65. Country 
musician Bob Carpenter (The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band) is 
64. Baseball Hall of Fame catcher Carlton Fi.sk is 63. 
Retired MLB All-Star Chris Chambliss is 62. Baseball 
Hall of Famer Ozzie Smith is 56. Sen. Evan Bayh, D-lnd., 
is 55. Humorist David Sedaris is 54. Rock musician 
James Kottak (The Scorpions) is 48. Country musician 
Brian Westrum (Sons of the Desert) is 48. Rock musician 
Lars Ulrich (Metallica) is 47. Actress Nadia Dajani is 45. 
Rock musician J is 43. Country singer Audrey Wiggins is 
43. Rock musician Peter Klett (Candletox) is 41. Rock 
singer James Mercer (The Shins; Flake) is 40. Actor- 
singer Jared Leto is 39, Rock singer Chris Daughtry is 31. 
Actress Eden Sher is 19. Actor Zach Mills is 15.

Thought for Today: “Why mast all the churches be 
closed at night? How often has the wanderer groaned in 
front of those closed doors?” - Paul Claudel. French author 
a 868-] 95 i),

Merry Christmas from 
H.M. Hall Heating and Air

(806) 669-2437 
TACLB00.1546E
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JO Y TO

- 8 K V O L I

We’re making a list of all the people 
we’d like to send a big thanks to this 

year and your name Is on it!

With best wishes for a very Joyous 
and merry season from 

all of us to all of you.

Triangle Well Service
129 S Price Road 

665-8459

Many l/iu n h  to our frientls iw tl  neighbors 
f o r  a li th r jo y  you W  brought us this p a s t year!

CABOT
PAMPA FACILITY
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Community
OUR GENEROUS COMMUNITY C alvary  A sse m b l y

O f  G o d

submitted photo by Misty Baton
Enbridge Pipelines of Pampa recently made a donation $7,500 to Pampa United Way. Front row, 
front left: Katrina Bigham, executive administrator for Pampa United Way accepts the check from Bill 
Terry, Enbridge manager. Second row, from left: Terry Wheeler, Ashley Shaw, Gena Smith, Charlie 
Sackett, Richard Qualls, Dondi Johnson, Brenda Baxter, Mary Niccum, Cherisse Voiron, JacWe Lane. 
Back row, from left: Kurt Davis, Neil Sparks, Joseph Campa, Garry Pierce, Clint McAnally, Barry Robison, 
Wendel Winkleblack, Leonard Norrid, Chip Watson, Terry Gardner, Tom Gosselin. Not present for the 
photo: Misty Baten, Lanette Miller, Leslie Flores, Brent Baten, Randall Wynn, Jim Benton.

staff photo by Sue Pribble 
Altrusa International, 
Inc. of Pampa recent
ly donated $250 dol
lars to Good Samaritan 
Christian Services for the 
purchase of warm blan
kets. Front left are Kitty 
Hall, Altrusa member 
and volunteer with Gcxxl 
Sam’s; Joy Bivens, direc
tor of Gciod Samaritan 
Christian Services; and 
Allison Watson, Altrusa 
president.

A  t r i p  t o  C a l v a r y  m a k e s  

t h e  d i f f e r e n c e , , ,  ^

Meeting Times:

Sunday.... .......am .
Sunday School...........9:45 am .
Evening............,6:00 pm .
Wednesday..... ....... :.7:00 pm .

The Church Buili 
on Love.

MK2

P.O Box 1837 • 1030 Love • Pampa, Texas • 806-669-7207

MERRY 
CHRISTMA
From your friends at 
Calvary Baptist Church! 

A
i

W W W .
thepampanews

.com
900 E .  23rd 

806-665-0842
www.calvarypampa.cotn

.i'dQ ÿ!

T h i s  C h r i s t m a s ,  t r e a t  y o u r s e l f  t o  a n  

e d u c a t i o n  a t  C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e .

S p r i n g  c l a s s e s  s t a r t  T u e s d a y , ] a n u a r y  1 8 .

E v e r y o n e  a t  C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e  

w i s h e s  y o u  a n d  y o u r s  a  M e r r y  

C h r i s t m a s  a n d  a  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r !

We will be closed December 20 - 31 for the Christmas Holiday. 
We will reopen January 3 at 8 a.m.

CLARENDON COLLEGE
Unleash yo u r potentiai!

K
As we count our blessings 

this holiday season and reflect on 
the miracle of life, we realize 

how much our blessings have grown 
by knowing and serving all of you.

M ay you and your loved ones 
revel in the joy of the season, 

and please accept 
our best wishes and gratitude.

(" ^ a r m c m a

» funeral directors

A'

WWW .Carmichael-Whatley com 4694
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Community
BLY WEDDING BELLS ENDURING LOVE

Smiths celebrate 50th anniversary
Warren G. Smith and 

Clara M. Smitii of Pampa 
are celebrating their SOth 
wedding anniversary on 
Dec. 24, 2010. They are 
planning a spring trip to 
North and South Dakota.

Clara M. Snyder married 
Warren G. Smith on Dec. 
24, 1960 in Monaltans, TX.

Warren worked 14 1/2 
years at Cabot in the 
Machinery Division of 
the Pampa Plant. He also 
worked 30 years in Metal

Trades at Pampa High 
School until his retirement 
in May of 2003.

Clara worked in retail 
at K-Mart for 6 years, 
Anthony’s for 1 year, and

Alco for 9 years. Both are 
members of Cornerstone 
Baptist Church.

Their children are 
Michael and Jamie Smith 
of Pampa, Lisa and Brad

Love of Wichita Falls, and 
Kenneth and Lynn Smith of 
Benbrook, TX. They also 
have nine grandchildren.

Erica Munoz andJason Klaus• ^

^^unoz, Klaus to wed

W e e k l y
Metms

a.com

'i ' Erica Munoz and Jason 
; ’iClaus, both of Edmond. 
 ̂ OK, are pleased to announce 
'  their engagement and 

upcoming marriage. The 
couple plan to wed Jan. 9, 
2011 at Rancho Las Lomas 
in Silverado, CA.

Erica is currently pursuing 
pre-medical studies at the 
University of Oklahoma. 
Her parents are Debi and 
Jim Sugden of Cypress, C A

BUNDLES OF JOY

and Elsa and Marco Munoz 
of Cerritos, CA.

Jason has a degree in 
Marketing and Advertising 
from the University of 
Oklahoma and a degree in 
Screenwriting arid Directing 
from the Los Angeles Film 
School. His parents are 
Jan and David Cory of 
Pampa and Terry Klaus of 
Oklahoma City, OK.

Eden Faith Whatley

Girl for Whatley’s

Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center
MONDAY, Dec. 27 
Chicken Fried Steak or 
Mushroom Chicken/ Pasta, 
Mashed Potatoes, Green 
Beans, Beets, Beans, Cole 
Slaw, Tossed Salad or 
Jello, Spice Cake, Cherry 
Creme Pie or Fruit Cup, 
Hot Roll or Combread. 
TUESDAY, Dec. 28 
Swiss Steak or Ham & Fruit 
Sauce, Tater Tots, Fried 
Okra, California Blend, 
Beans, Cole Slaw, Tossed 
Salad or Jello, Cherry 
Chocolate Cake, Vanilla 
Pudding or Fruit Cup, Hot 
Roll or Combread. 
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 29 
Roast Beef Brisket/ Brown 
Gravy or Cook’s Choice, 
Mashed Potatoes, Baby 
Carrots, Peas, Butter 
Beans, Cole Slaw, Tossed 
Salad or Jello Salad, Ugly 
Duckling Cake, Chocolate 
Pie or Fmit Cup, Hot Roll 
or Combread. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 30 
Chicken Strips or Liver N’ 
Onions, Curly Fries, Mac 
& Tomatoes, Com, Beans, 
Cole Slaw, Tossed Salad or 
Jello, Spice Cake, Lemon 
Icebox Pie or Fmit Cup, 
Hot Roll or Combread. 
FRIDAY, Dec. 31 
Cod Fish Filet/ 
Hushpuppies or Swedish 
Meatballs/ Noodles, Potato 
Wedges, Squash Casserole, 
Beans, Cole Slaw, Tossed 
Salad or Jello, Red Velvet 
Cake, Tapioca Cup or Fmit 
Cup, Garlic Breadsticks, 
Hot Roll or Combread.

Eden Faith Whatley was 
bom at 5:06 p.m. on Nov. 
17, 2010 at BSA Hospital 
in Amarillo. She weighed 7 
pounds, 14 ounces and was 
21 inches long.

Proud parents are Paxton 
and Kari Whatley of Pampa. 
Eden was also welcomed by

4694

Merry Christmas!
From the Management & Staff

HaveaFlatTir̂ P

Manag«r- 
onty Danni

■\

24 Hour On Call Service 
(806) 688-9056 

We can come to you!
New Hours!

Now open until 5:00 p.m. on weekdays 
and 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Saturdays!

Gonzales Wheel 
Alignment & Tire

Clara and Warren Smith

Fof Itim HoU omI
H ow  sweet it is, to  find ourselves right here a t the  holidays, 
amongst good friends and neighbors like you.

It's been a real trea t fo r us to  serve you, 
and we wish you all the  trim m ings o f a tru ly  
spectacular holiday season.

«

uNMuiYcaai
REALTOR*, GREEN 

/  BROKER
/ M2.iai2

ASSOC
—t i m

ASSOC
•86.nO.N23

^ TMm IM in m
ASSOC

••■A40A153

HOUSE HUNTERS-REAITOR •  ^

her brother Easton Whatley 
and sister Ella Whatley. Her 
grandparents are Bob and 
Linda Whatley of Pampa, 
Terry and Geneva Gifford 
and great-grandmother 
Jean Armstrong, all of 
Borger.

114NCUYLER • 669-7478

Y e a r  E n d  C l e a r a n c e  -
specials good thra December 31**

Christmas Merchandise .75 %  O FF (retail)
T o y s .............................. 5 0 %  O F F  (retail)

Gift Department......... 5 0 %  O F F  (retail)

Small Appliances......... 1 / 3  O F F  (retail)

Nintendo Wii Remotes. 5 0 %  O F F  (retail) 

Complete Slock of Puzzlos. .  7 5 %  O F F  (retaio 
12 pack Coke, Dr. Pepper,
Sprite and Mote........................3 / $ 9 .9 9

47



Rejoice in the true spirit of the 
Christmas season.

Merry Christmas from
M A I^ i : i  A  *  

s r R f j i i  A f T i i g o s

P a n
poin
1,02
schc
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Sports
Former Lady Harvester Rice reaches milestone point

A n d r 0 w G lover
agbver@thepampanews.cx)m

Former Pampa Lady Harvester 
Britteni Rice has always loved basket
ball.

As early as third grade, her goal was 
to play Division 1 college basketball. 
In 2006, nine years later, she gradu
ated from Pampa as the all-time leading 
scorer for the Lady Harvesters.

Today, Rice is in her senior season at 
Division 1 Denver University, having 
recently scored her 1,000th collegiate 
point.

Rice accomplished her milestone on 
December 11, in a 64-27 home victory 
over San Jose State.

The senior said it was a great thing for 
her and her team.

“There’s a lot of 
really good players 
that have reached 
that,” Rice said. “It 
wasn’t one o f our 
toughest games, but 
it was nice to get it at 
home, and in front of 
my basketball fam
ily.”

As o f press time. 
Rice has 1,020 points 

in her career, 15th on the Lady Pioneer 
all-time scoring list. Earlier in the sea
son, Rice earned another honor, when 
she was named Sun Belt Conference 
Player o f the Week on November 23. 
She earned the award by hitting the 
game-tying and winning free tlvows 
against Colorado on November 16.

Rica

Rice said it was a huge honor.
“There are a lot o f good players in my 

conference and on my team,” Rice said, 
“It was really outstanding to earn that.”

Rice said that though she earned 
Player of the Week in that game, she 
has another that’s more memorable.

“The most memorable to me was 
when we played Vanderbilt,” Rice said. 
“They were a good Top 25 team, and 
we beat them.”

Rice’s college honors only add to her 
impressive basketball resume, which 
already included starting four years for 
the Lady Harvesters. At PHS, she was 
named district MVP twice, named All- 
District four times. Academic All-State 
and MVP of the Superteam. She led the 
district in scoring four years in a row 
and set the Pampa High School record

with 2097 points in her career. She also 
owns the PHS record for most points in 
a season, with 707.

She also played varsity volleyball for 
three years and ran four years of varsity 
track.

Rice said it’s been bittersweet enter
ing her final season of college basket
ball.

“It’s been a long road and feels good 
to be a senior and lead my team,” Rice 
said. “It’s sad that it’s my last year.”

Rice and her senior teammate Brianna 
Culberson hope their careers end in the 
NCAA Tournament.

“We’ve had this goal since we were 
freshmen,” Rice said. “Now we are 
seniors, and have one of our best teams.”

The Lady Pioneers are 7-5 as of press 
time.

Joyous Christmas & Happy New Year!
Your patronage is greatly 

appreciated and I look 
forward to seeing 

you in the new year!

God Bless!

SHEAR ELEGANCE
4«66

Sonic Drive-In will be 
OPEN Christmas Day 

from10AM-11PM
$3.99 C o n e y  & Tots

1404 N. Hobart *669-3171 
PAMPA trhf'lm .

<837

i r m i t i T
"Access a complete 

issue of
T h e  P a m p a  

N e w s
every day, 

Monday through 
Saturday, 

on your computer!

Call K era  at 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  
for subscription details.

- f

Rethink usisfble

photo courtesy D e n v e r U ntvn ity  AthMIc»
Pampa’s Britteni Rice recently scored her 1,000th 
point as a Denver University Lady Pioneer. She has 
1,020 points for her career, good for 15th on the 
school’s career scoring list.
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What would you djaige in die new year?
“I would like to change my bedtime on 

New Year’s Eve,” says Tyler, 11. “I usu
ally go to bed at 10 p.m., but I would like 
to stay up all night. I would have a great 
time because we would first party, second 
play video games and third eat a iot!”

Tyler, if  you ever get your way, you may 
wish you had gone to bed at 10 p.m. on 
New Year’s Eve. Sabrine, 10, has a better 
idea: “At midnight, everyone would yell 
‘Happy New Year’ and then go to bed. 
In the morning, everyone would open a 
present and have a slice o f apple pie and 
hot cocoa.”

The roads would be a lot safer with the 
apple pie and hot cocoa plan.

“I would change my room and my hope 
in God to make it stronger, and my love 
for God to make it stronger,” says Jenna, 
11-

Jenna, I wonder whether changing your 
room is connected to your hope in and 
love for God. I ’ve noticed that when 
my living area gets cluttered, it’s harder 
to focus my mind on God. On the other 
hand, if  your house looks like a museum, 
and that’s all you ever think about, you 
may have organized God out o f your life.

“ I would like to change my attitude 
toward my parents,” says Cassidy, 11.

Aside from driving under the influ
ence o f alcohol on New Year’s Eve, few 
things in life can set one back as quickly 
as a bad attitude toward parents. On the 
positive side, the Bible promises a long 
life to those who honor their parents 
(Deuteronomy 5:16).

1 once attended a seminar taught by Dr. 
Neil T. Anderson, professor and author of 
“Victory Over the Darkness.” Anderson 
showed a video o f a woman in a counsel
ing session with a host o f  problems. Her 
words, face and body language conveyed 
distress, anguish and suffering. When 
Anderson asked the woman about her 
mother, her stress level increased. He hit 
a nerve.

After the woman admitted she needed 
to forgive her mother, Anderson asked 
her to say it out loud. Watching her try to

D IA M M b  SHOP
*May God B* With Votj During Th* WmIi' K«n & Stcprian* RhMms

The Fioor Store
2110 Pemyton Pmihvay  • 6654455

“ G o d  is  o u r  r e f u g e  a n d  s t r e n g t h "

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foster 669-3305

Local Company Serving Local Needs

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
Or.MarkW.FonUr.

701N Price id • 806-665-7261

W AYN E'S  
WESTERN W EAR
1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
"Your Key To Better Health"
928 N Hobart - Pampa, Texas 

669-1202 - Emergerx^y 669-3559 
Merlin Rose R Ph • Owner - Pharmacist

U n i t e d
S w p e r r w G r ^ e t s

rx imiNO

pHOMi leoei Me-7*41 
t i l  N. BAUJUIO PAMVA. TUCAS

S h e i l a  W e b b  
S t a t e  F a n m  I n s u r a n c e  
N Slda o f Coronado C ontor 
669-3861
U c i 1 gcxxl netgnbor. SUM Farm M ITwra'

Pampa Concrete Co., Inc.
220 W.Tyng Ave. •669-3111

2201
Perryton
Pk^.

Jay Gist ‘

669-CHIC
(2442)

Pampa, Texas Royce Jordan

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTING ENGINEER • POUUTION AND ENERGY 

■Wun You NaM To Knew Tlw Fact»'
HUQHtS BUX) PAMPA. TEXAS
8WTE17JA ___ sssaat

K ID 5 talk
a b o ^ t  G O D

CARY
KINSOLVING

speak was like going to 
the dentist to see a root 
canal. She struggled to 
get loose as if some
one had bound her with 
rope and duct tape. Her 
appearance changed 
immediately after she 
spoke words o f  forgive

ness.
“1 would like to change my attitude 

toward chores and homework,” says 
Emma, 11. “I hope in the new year, my 
attitude will change.”

1 once met Pastor Chuck Swindoll, one 
o f the best-known radio Bible teachers 
and authors o f this generation. After giv
ing him my business card, he reached into 
his pocket and gave me a card entitled 
“Attitudes,” Here’s how it reads:

"Words can never adequately convey 
the incredible impact o f our attitude 
toward life. The longer I live, the more 
convinced 1 become that life is 10 percent 
what happens to us and 90 percent how 
we respond to it.

“I believe the single most significant 
decision 1 can make on a day-to-day 
basis is my choice o f attitude. It is more 
important than my past, my education, 
my bankroll, my success or failures, fame 
or pain, what other people think o f me or 
say about me, my circumstances, or my 
position.

“Attitude keeps me going or cripples 
my progress. It alone fuels my fire or 
assaults my hope. When my attitudes are 
right, there’s no barriec too high, no val
ley too deep, no dream too extreme, no 
challenge too great for me.”

Carey Kinaotving is a syndicated newspaper col
umnist and seasoned religion reporter. Many of 
Kinsolving’s feature articles have appeared in The 
Washington Post and other major newspapers.

VsmeetMítal/
VjklOORMG/

214 E. Tyng 
669-6461  

Pam pa, Texas

669-7171  
Borger Hwy.- Pam pa

RRLSON.iic.- Jerry E Carlson, Pres.

114 N. Cuyler 
669-7478

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
an ufftc« of First National Bank Waupaca. Wl

Membar FOIC
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Pampa Tx Chikdrass Tx Shamrock. Tx
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L A R R Y  B A K E R  
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CHURCH SPOTLIGHT

Cornerstone gets new pastor
Cornerstone Baptist Church has a 

new head pastor, Micah Meurer, who 
has been the pastor at River Road 
Baptist Church for seven years. Rev. 
Meurer will take over sometime at the 
beginning of next year.

Meurer replaces Doug Hixon, who 
left to a plant a church in South Dakota 
last summer. The church put together 
a team to look fw a pastor since then. 
Meurer is excited about taking over.

“It’s a good church,” Meurer said. 
“They have a lot o f great people and a

great reputation. I’m looking forward 
to serving.”

Though this is Meurer’s first time 
living in Pampa, he is no stranger to 
the town.

“I do like the town,” Meurer said. 
“1 have some friends here and come 
quite often.”

Meurer is targeting Jan. 16 for his 
first Sunday as pastor. Cornerstone 
is located on the 2400 block o f 23rd 
Street.

First Baptist gives out baskets
First Baptist Church reached out to 

families in need this holiday season 
by giving out Christmas baskets on 
Dec. 19.

Youth Pastor Jeremy Buck headed 
the project and said the baskets con
tained canned goods, non-perishables 
like sugar, flour, a meat pack, milk, 
eggs and an assortment of odds and 
ends like jello and combread mixes. 
Buck said they gave out 40 baskets, 
but did things different this year than 
previous years.

“Instead of delivering on Wednesday 
nights we want to allow more of the

church to be aware of the ministry and 
be involved,” Buck said. “So we did 
it after the Sunday morning services.” 

Families were chosen from refer
rals by members of the church. Buck 
said the changes they made definitely 
increased involvement.

“In the past we have had several 
people take multiple baskets, but this 
year we had people who wanted to 
deliver one who didn’t get to because 
so many got involved.”

Buck said that it was a great out
reach for the church.
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Pampa Church D irectory
Assemblies O f  God

Calvary Assembly of God Church
806-669-7207
1030 Love Street
First Assembly of God
806-665-5941
500 South Cuyler
New Life Assembly of God
806-665-0804
1435 N. Sumner

Priest Park Church of God
669-6372 
1123 Gwendolen

Saint Matthews Episcopal Church
806-665-0701
727 West Browning Avenue 
Saint Mark CME Church
806-665-6743 
406 Elm Ave.

C LIFTO N Shop
cliftonsupply.com

|S  U P P L V C O . Since 1969

314 STARKWEATHER
iO A V
Ö  665-5729

Pampa Reaitv Inc.

312 N Gray * 669-0007 ' ^ Q

Baptist
• Bible Baptist Church

806-669-7830
500 East Kingsmill Avenue

■ Calvary Baptist Church 
806-665-0842
900 East 23rd

■ Central Baptist Church 
806-665-1631
513 East Francis Avenue

• Cornerstone Baptist Church 
(806) 669-6509
2410 W. 23rd Ave.

■ Crosspointe 
665-2480
711 E. Harvester

■ Fellowship Baptist Church 
806-665-5976
622 East Francis Avenue
First Baptist Church
806-669-1155
203 North West Street
First Free Will Baptist Church
806-665-2545
731 Sloan Street

■ Grace Baptist Church 
806-669-7967
824 South Barnes 

> Harvest Fellowship Church 
806-665-4922 
2100 W. Kentucky 

' Highland Baptist Church 
806-665-3300 
1301 North Banks Street 

’ Hobart Baptist Church 
806-669-3212 
1100 Crawford Street 

' Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
806-665-4330 
1021 S. Barnes 

’ Lighthouse Baptist Church 
806-665-0262 
725 West Brown 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
806-665-4926 
441 Elm Avenue 
New Hope Baptist Church 
806-665-4044 
404 Harlem Street

Fellowship o f Christian Ministries
’ Trinity Fellowship Church
806-665-3255 
2225 N. Hobart
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Full Gospel
Briarwood Full Gospel Church
806-665-7201
1800 West Harvester Avenue

Independent
' Harvest Bible Church 
806-669-2923 
300 W. Browning Ave.

' Body of Christ Church 
806-669-9599 
210 N. Ward St.

’ Frost Street Missions 
806-669-9000 
600 North Frost Street 

' Iglesia Casa Dei Alfarero 
806-665-5898 
500 N. Duncan 

’ Iglesia Cristiana Canaan 
806-669-3330 
905 E. Beryl St.

’ New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
806-665-4044 
912 S. Gray St.
The Carpenter’s Church 
806-663-0732 • 806-669-4711 
639 South Barnes St.

Jehovah's Witnesses
’ Jehovah’s Witnesses
806-669-9355 
1701 Coffee

' Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter- 
Day Saints

806-669-2967 
411 East 29th Ave.

Lutheran
' Zion Lutheran Church
806-669-2774 
1200 Duncan Street

Catholic
S t Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
806-665-8933 
810 West 23rd Ave

Methodist
■ First United Methodist Church
806-669-7411 
201 East Foster Avenue 

‘ S t Paul United Methodist Church
806-665-8951 
511 N. Hobart

Christian
' First Christian Church
806-669-3225 
1633 North Nelson Street 

’ Hl-Lsnd Christian Church 
806-669-6700 
1615 North Banks Street

Mazareng
* Church of the Nazarene

806-669-3144 
500 North West Street

Church o f Christ
• Church of Christ 

806-665-0031
1342 Mary Ellen Street

• Church of Christ 
806-665-0004 
500 N. Somerville

• South side Church of Christ 
806-669-3912
11927 McCullough Street

• Kentucky Ave. Church of Christ 
806-665-2572
1612 W. Kentucky

Church of God
• Church of God

806-669-6372 
1123 Gwendolyn AvsTHje

• Open Door Church of Gk>d in Christ 
806-665-6132
402 CJklahoma Strsst

Pentecostai
* First Pentecostal Holiness Church

806-665-8192
1700Alcock

* Lighthouse Covenant Fellowship
806-669-6915 
1733 N. Banks

* United Pentecostal Church
806-665-3676 
610 Naida

ErcslixtedaD
• First Prssbytarlan Church

806-665-1031 
525 North Gray Street

 ̂ SakatjonArmy
' Salvation Army

806-665-7233 
701 N. Cuyler

_____ ^toithPavAdvcntl«
• Seventh Day Adventist Church 

006-665-4492
421 N. Ward Strsst
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Last minute rush caps great 2010 for U.S. retailers
NEW YORK (AP) — 

It’s Black Friday. The 
Sequel. Stores are rolling 
out deals and expect to 
be swimming in shoppers 
on Christmas Eve as strag
glers take advantage of a 
day off work. For retailers, 
the last-minute rush caps 
the best year since 2007, 
and possibly ever.

With Christmas falling 
on a Saturday this year, 
Friday is a holiday for 
most U.S. workers. That 
lets shoppers hit the stores 
first thing in the nioming.

“I’m calling it Fantastic 
Friday, because I really do 
think it’s going to be one 
of the busiest days of the 
year,” said Marshal Cohen, 
chief fashion industry ana
lyst with researcher NPD 
Group.

A strong Christmas Eve 
would round out a surpris
ingly successful holiday 
season for retailers. The 
National Retail Federation 
predicts that holiday 
spending will reach S4S1.S 
billion' this year, up 3.3 
percent over last year. That 
would be the biggest year- 
over-year increase since 
2006, and the largest total 
since spending hit a record 
$452.8 billion in 2007. A 
sj^ong ftnish could even 

"give"20l0 the crown.
While both are heavy 

shopping days, Christmas 
Eve draws a different breed 
of buyer than Black Friday, 
the day after Thanksgiving 
and the unofficial start to 
the holiday shopping sea
son.

“Those who get up and 
brave the cold on Black 
Friday are usually looking 
for hot items, not only to 
buy gifts but to score some
thing for themselves.” said 
Kathy Grannis, a s(»kes- 
woman for the National 
Retail Federation. “They’re 
planners, and they map out 
what they want to buy.”

Shoppers who come out 
on Christmas Eve, on the 
other •'hand, were either 
waiting for the biggest dis
counts or they didn’t have 
the money to spend earlier, 
she said. Or they just tend 
to dilly-dally.

While many Black 
Friday shoppers relish the 
hunt, last-minute buyers 
are hamed and focused on 
getting things done.

And true to stereotype, 
they are mostly men, said 
Dan Jasper, spokesman 
for Mall of America in 
Bloomington, Minn.

Accordingly, stores 
pu.sh men’s and women’s 
sweaters in their circulars, 
while shoes and children’s 
apparel take a back seat. 
Jewelry also tends to be a 
top last-minute gift item, 
though that category has 
been strong throughout the 
season.

E-commerce has driv
en much of the holiday’s 
spending growth. For the 
season to-date, $28.36 bil
lion has been spent online, 
a 12 increase over last 
year, according to research 
firm comScore. Online 
shoppers spent $900 mil
lion la.st weekend alone.

Many people who post
poned their .shopping this 
year blame busy sched
ules. The number of hours 
U.S. workers are putting 
in at the office each week 
has been on the upswing 
since the official end of 
the recession in June 2009, 
according to data from the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
That leaves less time for 
shopping during the week.

Vivian Lowe, 34. works 
for an ad agency in Atlanta 
and didn’t start her shop
ping until Wednesday. “It 
just caught up with me this 
year,” she said.

She spent Thursday at 
the Lenox Square Mall in 
Atlanta and plans to hit

The National Retail Federation 
predicts that holiday spending 
will reach $451.5 billion this 
year, up 3.3 percent over last 
year. That would be the biggest 
year-over-year increase since 
2006, and the largest total since 
spending hit a record $452.8 
billion in 2007.

Target on Christmas Eve 
because she sees it as a 
one-stop shop.

Procrastinators like 
Lowe shouldn’t hit too 
many snags. Store inven
tories are not as depleted 
as last year, when mer
chants scared about hav
ing too many leftovers saw 
some empty shelves near 
the end of the season. But 
shoppers are not seeing the 
75-percent-off-everything 
fire sales that characterized 
the 2008 holiday.

Still, many stores are 
offering discounts this 
week. Express’s store at 
the Manhattan Mall in 
midtown had a huge yel
low sign in its storefront 
window promoting an “end 
of the season 50 percent 
sale” on selected items.

Macy’s is offering 30 
percent off some bags and 
jewelry, while the Gap is 
applying that markdown 
to e v e r t in g  in the store. 
At CVS, there are buy- 
two-get-one free deals on 
bath-and-body gift sets 
and discounts on a 7-inch 
LCD TV and DVD player 
combo.

Ron and Lisa Johnson of 
Indianapolis came to Circle 
Center Mall Thursday 
morning just to buy boots 
for their 20-year-old 
daughter, Kaitlyn Shirar.

Nearly four hours later, 
they sat on a bench with 
a pile of bags 'from Nine 
West, H&M and Forever 
21.

“We haven’t found any
thing that wasn’t on sale,” 
Lisa said.

Retailers say shoppers 
have mostly stuck to a 
big lesson taught by the 
recession; using cash, not 
credit. Toward the end of 
the season, they pulled out 
the plastic a little more 
often, but that’s normal. 
Overall, analysts consider 
the Increased spending a 
sign more consumers have 
paid down debt and have 
cash to spend. '' .

Besides sales, retailers 
are finding other ways to 
accommodate procrastina
tors.

Many stores, including 
Best Buy Co., let shoppers 
order online and then pick 
up the merchandise at the 
store. Best Buy’s deadline 
to order on its website is 
3r p.m. Christmas Eve, and 
most stores close at 6 p.m.

Amy Adoniz, the store 
manager at Best Buy’s 
store in Union Square in 
Manhattan, said that as 
of midday Thursday, 16 
people were in line to pick 
up items ordered on its 
website.

7-Eleven convenience

stores, always handy in 
a pinch, will be open all 
day on Christmas and are 
expanding their gift-wor
thy offerings by stocking a 
broader selection of wines, 
hand-held games and 
stuffed animals.

Toys R Us plans to keep 
its doors open until 10 p.m. 
Friday, but is taking a dif
fèrent tack from the dis
counters. raising prices on 
some popular toys to take 
advantage of shoppers’ 
desperation. It bumped up 
the prices of the Leapster 
Explorer hand-held learn
ing device by $20 and the 
Nerf Stampede Blaster by 
$5, said Gerrick Johnson, a 
toy analyst at BMO Capital 
Markets.

“Retailers are realizing 
that rather than give these 
toys away, they can actual
ly make a profit on them.” 
Johnson said.

If all else fails, shoppers 
will fall back on gift cards.

Spending on the plas
tic vouchers is expected 
to reach nearly $25 bil
lion this holiday season. 
5 percent more than last 
year, according to the 
National Retail Federation. 
Michelle Jose, marketing 
manager for White Marsh 
Mall in Wliite Marsh. Md., 
says that more than half of 
the mall’s gift card sales 
for the entire year arc made 
in the last three days before 
Christmas and she expects 
“strong sales to finish up 
the holiday.”

Ian McCarty. 26, who 
lives in Atlanta and works 
for Emory Healthcare, 
was finding good deals 
at Lenox Square Mall on 
Thursday, but had trouble 
finding the right sizes. He 
picked up a gift card at 
Gap and was on his way 
to Talbot’s to pick another 
one up for his mother.

‘i t ’sThc easiest thing to 
do,” he said.
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arriving  
Jan. 5!
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To show you all of the seriously ill children 

that local health worker Khalada Yesnnin helped save this year,
we'd need 122 more pages.
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Maritess ami Johiiii) Baird of Pampa pose in front of a colorful C'hristmas tree at the 
Pla/a ot San Hernando City, Philippines. The Bairds recently visited the city (Maritess’ 
hom ctovM i) on a vacation. The trip also included their dog, Mercedes.

Missing out 
on community 

events?
Catch up w ith '^  

The Patnpa News! 
Call 669-2525 
to subscribe.

W k l d n g  Y o u
W e l l  A t  T l.e

iloliclags

rom our entire staff to all our 
patients, associates and their 
families go our best wishes 
for a happy and healthy 
holiday season. For 
the gift of your trust, 
we are deeply grateful.

PAMPA REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER

www.pnnctx.ooni

F rom  th e  staff: Ken . S te p h a n e ,  Pat. P a m  a n d  R a c h e l

Rheams Diamond Shop
111 N Ciiyler Pampa Texaf. 806-665-2831

“2 0 0 9  B u s i n e s s  o f  t h e  Year"

L *

carpet pad with any 
In-stock, installed carpet

in-stock ceramic tile or 
in-stock laminate with ai

installed purchase

Carpet • Tile • Wood • Laminate 
Counter Tops • Showers • Supplies 

Residential & Commercial 
Installation

hh il n I If n iu  n "  ̂fl W't n • hi fit ' r i  h f

301S. Cuyler • 669-7001
Jerry Wilmoth, Manager

http://www.pnnctx.ooni
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NATTONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First National Bank W aupaca, Wisconsin

O PAMPA • 1224 N. HOBABT • 665-0022
SHAMROCK • 305 N. MAIN • 256-2101 

CHIIDRISS • 501 COMMERCE • 940-937-2514
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Merry Cftristmasl

W ishing yo u  n o th in g  bu t joy .
la u g h ter  a n d  to g e th ern ess  on th is

sp ec ia l h o lid a y!

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
An Office Of First N ational Bank W aupaca, Wisconsin

PAMPA • 1224 N. HOBART • 665-0022
SHAMROCK • 305 N. MAIN • 256-2181 

CHILDRESS • 501 COMMERCE • 940-937-2514 Mi ni 6* '
F D K
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FLOWERS

2 1 7  N . B a lla r d  • 6 6 9 -3 3 0 9
Where Your Friends Buy Their Flowers

LEFORS FEBERAL CREBIT UNION
835-2773

11  7 W . 2 N D  S T R E E T  • l E F O R S  T E X A S

Culberson Stowers, Inc.

FIRST S T A n  BANK OF MIAMI
Main Bank • 100 S. Main • Miami Tx • 806-86X-277I 

Pampa Branch • 120 W. Kingsmill • Pampa Tx • 806-665-366*7 
Member FDIC

WARREN CHISUM
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

8 0 5  N. H obart • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 6 6 5  
rstowers@ culbersonautos.com

B U IC ÎK - R=VOUinON

PARSLEYS
SHEET METAE AND ROOl IN(i

214 E. TYNG AVENUE 
800-442-4668 
806-669-6461
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Tips on removing old adhesives
Dear Pat: I am trying to do some 

remodeling myself and I am hav
ing trouble getting the plastic tile 
adhesives off the wall and floor. It 
is very hard. What is the best way 
to get the adhesive loose? — Amv 
B.

Dear Amy: Preparing the wall 
for the new tiles is always the 
most difricult part of the project, 
especially when the old tiles have 
been up for many years. Don’t give 
up and just put the new tile over 
some old adhesive. It might not 
adhere well nor lay evenly. It will 
definitely look like a do-it-yourself 
job.

Since they are cheap old plastic 
tiles, don’t worry about breaking 
them as you remove them. The 
edges may be sharp, so wear heavy 
gloves. As you pry them up, they 
may first bend and then shatter. 
Also wear safety glasses so none 
of the small flying pieces get into 
your eyes.

Once you have all the tiles 
removed, use a stiff hand scrapper 
to remove any of the large loose 
pieces of adhesive. Unfortunately, 
as you have found, most of it will, 
be too hard to even dent with the 
scrapper.

There are several different types 
of adhesive removers you may try. 
These soften the adhesive so it 
“easily” (so the packaging states) 
can be scrapped off the walls and 
floor. Realistically, you can still 
expect to do some serious, arm- 
tiring scrapping, but you will be 
able to get it off.

Citric acid-based adhesive 
removers (liquid or paste) are the 
easiest and safest to use. The liquid 
type is easy to spread on the floor, 
and the paste is most effective on 
vertical surfaces. It would be wise 
to have some ventilation when 
using any chemicals, but the vapors 
and odor are not strong. Cleanup is 
usually done with water.

If you gave the citric acid remov
er time to do its job, and the adhe
sive is still too hard to scrape off, 
try a soy-based remover. Since you 
do not know what type of adhesive 
was used, you may find the soy- 
based remover is more effective. 
As with citric acid removers, soy- 
based ones clean up with water.

You may have to try some stron-

H O M E
H O W -T O

ger solvent-based adhesive remov
ers if the other types did not work 
well. There are more hazards when 
using these, so pay very careful 
attention to the safety precautions. 
Most of these will not clean, up 
with water, so make sure to pur
chase some of the cleanup chemi
cals at the same time.

Providing proper ventilation is 
important when using these sol
vent-based removers. If you are 
working in a small room such as 
a bathroom or kitchen, the vapor 
concentration can build up quickly.

Don’t just spread the remover on

H O M E  HOW-TO
Adhesive Rem oval

and walk away because the adhe
sive may soften and then get hard 
again when the solvents evaporate. 
Follow the timing described in the 
product instructions.

When you finally get the adhe
sive removed from the walls and 
floors, select a new adhesive that is 
consistent with the type of new tile 
and the floor and wall substrates. 
When you are finished with the 
project, save the old can of adhe
sive even if it is empty. The clean
up and removal instructions on the 
old can label will come in handy 
many years from now when you 
or a new owner decide to replace 
the tiles.

Send your questions to Here's How, 6906 
Roysigreen Dr., CIrKinnati, OH 45244 or 
visit www.dulley.com.

Floor replacem ent requires the rem oval o f o ld  flooring m aterials. 
Leftover g lue  residue m akes reflooring d iffic u lt and it w ill take a 
good deal o f e lbow  grease and ded icated w ork to  remove.

STEP 1_____ I TILE REMOVAL
Use a small sledgehammer and 
chisel to break the tHe up into 
pieces. Use a hand-scraper to 
remove any remaining pieces.

STEP 2I SURFACE PREP
with a broom and shop vacuum, 
remove a l loose particles. Thé 
remaining adhesive and residue 
must be deared with an adhesive 
removal product.

STEP 3______ I ADHESIVE REMOVAL
Start with a manageable area, 
applying the remover according to 
the manufacturer's Instructions. 
Allow time for the adhesive to 
soften, remove with a hand-scraper. 
T o u ^ adhesives sometimes requite 
a solvent-based adhesive remover.

STEP 4
Clean the floor \Mlth soap and water 
thoroughly once the atviesive Is 
removed. Allow the floor sufficient 
time to  dry.

STEP 5IFLOORREPAIR 
If necessary, f l  In any deep gouges 
with compound before Installing 
new flooring.

Sourca: www.atMrMbuMar.eom Creators.com/Bcb Hast

(Editor’s Note A few letter 
arrived too late to he includ
ed in the special .section.)

Dear Santa.
1 please want a Ipod, a 

phone, Nintehdo DSI, 
Playstation 3, that;s it I hope 
you come visit my house. I 
live in Hereford I am visiting 
my grandma and grandpa.

Ciabriel

Dear Santa,
All 1 want for Christmas A 

BIG Dimrsuar, Transformer, 
Sper Heros, Four Wheeler, 
Horses, baby sister, cell 
phone

Jessie Chavez

Dear Santa,
I like going to school 

please bring me gameboard 
wii psp playstation, ice 
cream inaker, dolls, clothes, 
shoes, my very own kitchen 
set, hide a way tent, slee- 
pins bag, basketball, cot
ton candy, doll nursey set, 
stroller.

Thank you love santa 
India Gaison

Dear Santa,
I asked for a baby and 

you gave me a b ^  kitten. 1 
want a human baby. Please! 
more than anything!

T. Woodward

Dear Santa,
I want a x box 360 and 

halo and a real iphone.
Jaytoo Whittington

Dear Santa,
I want that pony thing 

tixHn Heard & Jones and 
unicorns.

Analiesc Whittington 

Dear Santa,
I want tea sell mark, white 

and paper, some new DS 
gams, morieis Rook and 
Roll guitar

Thank you. 
Marcus

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I whoud 

like a three floors barrel 
house. A miople game and 
a bell form one of the raders 
colors. And a fish.

Weitdy

Giving a hand up. 
not a handout!

Committed To The Community Since 1927
701 S. C U Y L E R  •  806 .665 .7233

s p r e ia  m e  n e w s  taste r 

th a n  y o u r  te e n a g e r o n  a 

c e llp h o n e !

Advertise here.
C a l l  R e D o n n  o r  S u e  @  

6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  t o  a d ve rtis e  in 

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

m m a

W a y n e ’s W e s te rn  W e a r
1 5 0 4  N. H o b a r t  • 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 -2 9 2 5

OO***,«'tu*€  ̂ “' V'

312 N. Gray P  (806) 66

Cji
W e extend our sincere gratitude  

For your trust and confidence in us, 
And wish you and your fam ily  a 

W onderfu l, blessed holiday season.

DUNCAN, FRASER & BRIDGES 

INSURANCE AGENCY IN C
117 E KINCSMILL 806-669-3333

http://www.dulley.com
http://www.atMrMbuMar.eom
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After artillery exchanges, war rhetoric rises in Koreas
SIvOUL, Siiuth Korea (AIM One month 

.itler a deadly exchange ol artillery lire, 
the two Korea.s ramped up their rhetoric 
Thursday, with South Korea’s president 
pledging unsparing retaliation if attacked 
again and a top North Korean otiicial threat
ening a "sacred" nuclear war it provoked.

South Korean troops, tanks and tighter 
lets put on a thundering display of force as 
I’resident l,ce Myung-bak visited with sol
diers at a base near the Nirder. while North 
Korea's elite marked a key military anniver
sary by lashing out at the South for encourag
ing war

l or both countries, the rallying cries and 
military maneuvers mainly seemed designed 
lo build support at home Mut they raised tears 
anew ol all-out war on a peninsula that New 
Mexico ( iov Mill Richardson called a "tinder- 
Ivox" alter returning from a v isit to the North 
Korean capital this week

The two Koreas and their allies called a 
truce in IR,*'t m end three years ol devastating 
war. but violence has Hared up from time to 
time, most recently m the disputed waters oil 
their west coast. North Korea does not recog
nize the maritime line drawn by t ’.N forces, 
and the territorial dispute in the Yellow Se.i 
has erupted into deadly naval skinnishes

In March, a South Korean warship went 
down in the western waters, killing 40 sailors. 
•And a month ago. South Korean live-lire drills 
in nearby waters triggered a North Korean 
artillery shower on Yeonpyeong Island that 
killed lirur South Koreans, the first attack i>n 
a CIV ilian area since the Korean W ar

( aught by surprise. Seoul since has beefed 
up Its rules ol engagement and has staged mil
itary drills, including joint exercises with I S. 
triHips. meant to remind the North of its supe
rior firepower The South even carried out 
provcKative artillery drills from Yeonpyeong 
Island on Monday in a bold dare to the North 
to retaliate

On Wednesday, rille-toting marines ringed 
a hillside near the border where a Christian 
group lit a steel tower dres.sed up as a twin
kling ( hristmas tree a stnicture easily 
visible from atheist North Korea. Notes IcH 
on participants' chairs advi.sed them to take 
cover and seek shelter il attacked.

ITic drills continued Thursday, with taiik-s 
tiring artillery and lighter jets dropping bombs 
at training grounds in Pocheon, some 20 miles 
(.^0 kilometers) from the North. The boom of 
cannons echcKd throughout the valley and the 
hills erupted in smoke dunng the brief but 
dramatic exerci.se.

There was a theatrical quality to the exer
cises: dozens ol schoolchildren in bright yel
low jackets were shuttled to the site to watch 
from bleachers.

President Tee Myung-bak met with troops 
manning a front-line army ba.se in the ea.st on 
the type of morale-b*v>sting visit more com
monly seen in the North He vowed to retali
ate if attacked again

"I had thought that we could safeguard 
peace il we had patience, but that wa.sn’t the 
ease," he told the trimps, according to his 
ollice Any surprise attack w ill be met with an 
■‘unsparing" response, he warned.

.After days of showing restraint. North 
Korea condemned the drills as a “grave 
military proviKation." IXrl'ense chief Kim 
A'ong ( him said North Korea was prepared 
to launch a "sacred war" and poised to ase its 
nuc lear capabilities to defend itself

Kim said m Pyongyang that the military 
would deal “more devastating physical 
blows" if its rivals violate North Korean terri
tory by even a millimeter, lie also threatened 
to "wipe out" South Korea iutd the U S. if they 
start a war. the oflicial Korean t'entral News 
Agency reported.

North Korea is believed to have enough 
weaponi/ed plutonium for at lea.st a half- 
dozen atomic bvimbs, and also has revealed a 
uranium ennehment program that would give 
It a second way to make nuclear weapons.

Atler negotiating for years with its neigh
bors and the U.S. on dismantling its nuclear 
program in exchange for aid and concessions. 
Pyongyang walked away from the talks in 
2(MW.''

< hina. North Korea’s only major ally and 
the impoverished nation’s main benefactor, 
has pushed for a resumption of the di.sarma- 
ment talks as a vehicle for dialogue.

“ Ibc current situation remains highly com
plicated and .sensitive.” ( ’hiñese Foreign 
Ministry .sptikeswoman Jiang Yu told report-

ers. "We appeal to the relevant parties to keep 
calm, exercise restraint, and adopt responsible 
attitudes and do more to case the situation 
and safeguard peace and stability on the pen
insula."

Richardson warned in an interview with 
'ITie A.ssociated Press on Wednesday that vio
lence could flare anew if the South continues 
its drills and the North abandons its stated 
intention of refraining from retaliation.

’■'I'he situation is still a tinderbox. There’s 
still enormoas tension! cnormoas mistrust

and I believe diplomacy is what is needed to 
get us out of this tinderbox,” he said in New 
Mexico after returning from a private trip to 
Pyongyang.

But he said the North Koreans "realize they 
went too far,” and appear willing to reach out 
and change.

“I’his isolation that they’ve imposed upon 
themselves, this bunker mentality is not work
ing,” he said. “Their people need food, their 
people need jobs, they need to get out of 
sanctioas and 1 believe they realize this and

S e a s o n 's
Q re e tw ß s

To our friends and customers:

‘Lack year during ike koCiday season, we tal(egreat pleasure in setting aside our regular 
worl̂ ^and sending a keartfelt message to all our best friends and customers.

How joyful we are tkat this kas come again to es(tend to you our sincere gratitude because 
it is good friends and customers li/(g you tkat ma(;e on’ business possible.

9day your holiday be filled with Joy and the coming year be overflowing with all the 
good things in life.

Green Country Equipment
Spearman, TX 
806-659-2568

Pampa, TX 
806-665-1888

Perryton, TX 
806-435-4036

Dumas, TX 
806-935-7720

Dalhart, TX 
806-244-5608

Guymon, OK 
580-338-8511

Boise City, OK 
580-544-2542

JO H N  D e e r e ,  *  •  I » ■ t  » 4697

with Thou0hts of 
You at Christmas

As the holiday season approaches, our hearts are warmed by 
thoughts o f  the many good people we've had the opportunity to serve 
this year. You’ve certainly brightened our year! Thank you/hr your 
support and loyalty. We look forward to seeing you in the new year.

í ;RAY COUNTY TITLE CO. INC
A Full Service Title And Abstract Company 

Licensed Title Insurance Agent In 
Cray And Roberts Counties

EDITH HILL MANAGER
408 W . KINCSMILL SUITE 171-A • PAMPA TEXAS 

OFFICE 806-665-8241 FAX 806-665-7209  
E-MAIL gct9graycountytitle.com
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This is a holiday message of appreciation for many years of com
munity support, and a sad yet fond farewell to Celanese after fifty 
plus years of chemical production, employment opportunities, com
munity involvement and being a large part in our collective hearts, 
history and heritage.

Pampa was a strong, positive and active supporter of C elan^e and 
witnessed growth from the start of construction in 1951 to chemical 
production in October of 1952. Major expansion occurred throughput 
the plant in years to come, notably in 1964,1975 and 1979. Pampa 
was termed the “can do plant” because of its good workforce will

ing to do what it took to 
maintain safe, reliable, 
continuous operations.

The biggest challenge and saddest chapter of the Pampa Celanese plant oc
curred in the form of a devastating explosion on November 14,1987, and the loss 
of three lives: Gene Turner, Joe Barnett and Richard Wilson — valued friends, 
co-workers and people. Great damage to much of the plant, many people injured, 
and an unsure status of the site’s future loomed. Once again Pampa and sur
rounding communities rallied to the plant’s support. Many corporate executives 
were extremely impressed and taken with the level of admiration aruj backing the 
community displayed. Rebuilding efforts soon began in tremendous fashion and 
chemical production began again March of 1989. Celanese Pampa went from the 
cloak of darkness to computer control, and production enhancements led to effi
ciency gains and record product sales. Pampa’s support did not waver in upcom
ing economic hard times.

The end for the Celanese Pampa plant happened with little attention or fanfare 
on Monday, October 4, 2010, as the two remaining employees left the site for the 
last time, just three weeks short of the plant’s 58*' anniversary. Yet as corporate 
stewards arKi good neighbor, Celanese maintains, monitors and continues an

environmental effort at the site for future years to come. Pampa 
is certainly a better place for having hosted this plant with its 
profit, payroll, production, diverse and well-educated workforce,

[ and the continued positive ripple effect created by ex-employees 
[and pensioners who remain as good members of our community. 
: Please give a handshake or a pat on the back to some of these 
[men and women who have enhanced our community by their as
sociation with Celanese and who have stayed and continue to be 

^positive members o f our city.
Once again, thank you, Celanese, and thank you, Pampa and 

^Texas Panhandle communitlesl
God bless Texasl

4 '
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Sunday Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 

Sunday, Sept. 26, 2010:
This year, you have 

passion, and others want 
some of it! Whatever you 
do, you do 100 percent. 
You will find that there 
is little remorse, even if 
everything doesn’t work 
out as planned. You will 
land on your feet if you 
don’t allow insecurity 
to flow through. Your 
commitments count and 
will be a test of your 
endurance. Ultimately, 
your follow-through pays 
off. If you are single, 
romance knocks on your 
door. This person could 
be a foreigner or very 
different. He or she also 
could live at a distance. If 
you are attached, the less 
you trigger and the more 
you accept your sweetie, 
the happier you will be as 
a couple. TAURUS tends 
to be intense.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have. 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so;
1-Difficult

ARIES (M arch
21-April 19)

★  ★ ★ ★  Make it OK 
to indulge someone in a 
meaningful way. Knowing

when to fudge on the budget 
can be equally as important 
as being disciplined. 
Feelings intensify with a 
partner. Tonight: Make 
dinner special.

This Week: Take a hard 
look at your budget before 
saying “yes.”

TAURUS (A pril 
20-May 20)

★  ★  ★  Others seem to 
support you, when in the 
past they might not have. 
One holdout could be 
vocal. Realize that your 
choices are yours and 
yours alone. The amount 
of anger that erupts reflects 
the amount of caring that 
exists. Tonight: It is your 
call.

This Week: Roll
into Monday smiling. 
Everything will happen as 
it needs to.

CiEMINI (Mav 21-June 
20)

★  ★ ★  Make it a point to 
go on retreat, try another 
approach and/or do 
something very differently. 
Your inner sense points to 
taking off and spending 
some quality time, perhaps 
with one other person. 
Could this be just what the 
doctor ordered? Tonight: 
Vanish earlv.

This Week: If you
must (or want to), take 
off Monday. Color the 
remainder of the week as 
hectic.

CA N CER (Ju n e  
2i-July 22)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You could be 
distracted, as friends and 
loved ones consume a lot of 
your attention. You might 
Ttot be sure what to, do. Let 
someone kmw how much 
you care. Tonight: Live it 
up. Forget tomorrow.

This Week: Reach out 
for a key associate or friend 
Monday. If you can vanish 
from Tuesday on, do!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  You could be

caught between a rock 
and a hard place. Try as 
you might, finding the 
right answer could be 
challenging. A family 
member becom es
demanding w hen y ou focus 
on others. Peace resumes 
only when you disert your 
attention. Tonight: Divert!

This Week: Stand up 
for what you feel is right. 
Keep vour integrin.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Attempt to 
look at the big picture. 
You could be distracted

New home sales rise 5.3
percent in November

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- More people purchased 
new homes in November, 
though not enough to sig
nal better times are ahead 
for the battered housing 
industry.

Sales of new homes rose 
5.5 percent last month to a 
sea.sonally adju.sted annual 
rate of 290.OOO units, the 
Commerce Department 
reported I'hursday. fhat’s 
less than half the rate 
that economists consider 
healthy. And the increase 
follows a dismal October 
sales pace that nearly 
matched the lowest level in 
47 years.

Economists believe it 
could take three years to 
get back to a more nonnal 
rate of 600.000 sales per 
year given a continued glut 
of unsold homes and fall
ing prices.

The median price for a 
home sold m November 
fell to S213.000. 2.7 per

cent lower than a year ago.
Sluggish sales mean 

fewer jobs in the construc
tion indu.stry, which nor
mally helps power eco
nomic recoveries. On aver
age, each new home built 
creates the equivalent of 
three jobs for a year and 
generates about S90,000 
in taxes, according to the 
National Association of 
Home Builders

High unemployment, 
tighter bank lending stan
dards and uncertainty 
about home prices have 
kept people from buying 
homes. Ciovernment tax 
credits propped up sales 
earlier this year but those 
credits expired in April.

The National Association 
of Realtors reported 
Wedne.sday that sales in 
the far larger market for 
previously owned homes 
rose to an annual rate 
of 4.68 million units in 
November. .Still econo

mists expect 2010 will fin
ish as the worst y ear that 
market since 199'’

It could be two years or 
more, economists say. for 
enough buyers to return to 
bring sales of previously 
occupied homes back u> 
the more healthy level of 
6 million in sales annually 

One majt>r problem fac
ing the entire housing 
market is the record num
ber of foreclosed prop
erties. liconomists say a 
large "shadow inventory’ 
of such homes is waiting 
to come on the market as 
banks continue to clear out 
a huge backlog of proper
ties they are in the prcKess 
of taking back.

The new-home sales 
report showed a down
ward revision to activ
ity in October. I hat month 
was revised to a rate of 
275.000. The all-time low 
of 274,000 units was hit in 
August.

Most of Texas to have wet Christmas Eve
A wet and cooler Christmas Eve was in 

store for most of Texas, according to the 
National Weather Service.

A low-pressure system was to move over 
the state from New Mexico on Friday, 
bringing a 100 chance of rain to North and 
C entral T exas, a 50 to 70 percent chance 
of rain to eastern and south central Texas 
and the West Texas rolling plains. A 30 
percent chance of light morning snow was 
expected for the Panhandle before skies 
clear across the High Plains. Skies will be 
partly cloudy in the Trans-Pecos section 
of West Texas. Otherwise, Texas skies 
will be overcast.

Friday highs will be in the mid-to-upper 
40s in the Panhandle, .South Plains and

North Texas; mid 50s in Central and West 
Texas east of the Pecos; low-to-mid-60s 
in the rest of West Texas and Southeast 
Texas; and upper 70s in South Texas. 
Winds will be from the north at 10 to 15 
mph with some gu.sts to 20 mph, except 
for southerly breezes at 5 to 10 mph in 
South Texas.

Skies will be cloudy over the east
ern half of the state on Christmas Eve 
night and early Christmas Day as the rain 
moves into East and Southeast Texas, 
leaving clearing skies across the western 
half Lows will be in the low 20s in the 
Panhandle and South Plains, upper 20s in 
the rest of the West Texas plains.

At this busy time of year, when everyone is 
sprucing up for Christnvas, goodwiii and gratitude would 
certainly com e in handy, and we've got plenty to spread 

around!

To all those who've passed through our doors 
this year, we offer our best wishes arKi thanks. 

It's always a pleasure serving you.

Frank’s

B e g j & JniiUkRefliai
401 N. Ballard St., Pampa • 665-4995

by everything that is going 
on in your immediate 
environment. Is someone 
who is disruptive trying 
to get your attention? 
Remember that you don’t 
always have to jump to 
fulfill this person’s needs. 
Tonight: Slow down.

This Week: Allow your 
mind to travel to realms 
it normally doesn't. Swap 
ideas, too.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22)

★ ★ ★ ★  Working might 
not be your choice of 
activity and could frirstrate 
you on some level. It feels 
as if everyone needs your 
attention. Pull back later 
on, and make choices for 
you! Tonight: Dinner for 
two.

This Week: Listen to 
another person's needs, 
then find the solution. You 
can, you know .

SC O R PIO  (O ct. 
23-Nov. 21)

★  ★ ★ ★  Stop deferring, 
especially if you don’t 
like the results. Your 
sense of humor comes out 
as sarcasm -- be careful. 
Others could be more 
difficult than necessary as 
a result. Tonight: Sugar 
works better than vinegar

This Week: Others will 
do whatever they must 
to gain control. your 
thing.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21)

★  ★  ★  Stay centered, and 
don’t accept more than you 
can handle. Allow yourself 
more mellow, feeling time. 
You could feel angry out of 
the blue. Are you dealing 
with someone who hurt 
your feelings a while ago? 
Tonight: Put your feet up.

This Week: Accomplish 
as much as you can 
Monday. Otherwise, 
consider it a week for 
networking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-.lan. 19)

★  ★ ★ ★  Remain playful. 
You cannot be the perfect 
authority figure or a 
model of decorum. Why 
not just relax and let your 
hair down? Many people 
absolutely flip over the 
more natural and changed 
you. Tonight: Act as if 
there is no tomorrow.

This Week: Funnel your 
creativity into whatever 
you do Someone might be 
quite taken aback by the 
results.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18)

★  ★ ★  Give yourself 
some much-needed 
downtime. You also could 
be upset with a loved 
one. If you calm down 
and center yourself, your 
feelings will change. Make 
sure to have an open, 
nonjudgmental talk with 
this person soon. Tonight: 
Say “no” to complications.

This Week: Imagine
what is going on widi a 
child or loved one. Use the 
unusual to help someone 
open up.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Keep
conversations moving. At 
first you could be irritated 
with someone at a distance, 
but call this person back 
later in the day. This 
conversation has an easy 
qualify. Tonight: Visit with 
a friend or friends.

This Week: Return calls 
quickly on Monday. You 
need the lay of the land.

BORN TODAY 
Dancer, choreographer 

Lawrence Leritz (1962), 
poet T.S. Eliot (1888), 
tennis champ Serena 
Williams (1981)
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To our friends and customers:^

Each year during the holiday season; 
ive take great pleasure in setting aside our regular 
ivork and sending a heartfelt message to a ll our 
best friends and customers.

How joyfu l ive are that this time has come again to  
extend to you sincere gratitude because i t  is good  
friends and customers like you that make our 
business possible.

M ay your holiday be filled  w ith  jo y  and the coming 
year be overflowing zvith all good things in life.

John A., John H., Jack C., B etty  J., Chrise, 
Stitch, Patches & Pork Chop

loHN T. King a  Sons
4682

H w s  I t s  m o f i T
SOIITNWEST COlUSION

a
SO ITN in S TJU iaN M EN T

2525 W. Hwy 152, Pampa • 669-9997

Here’ie’a hoping everydiing 
M  unootU y for you 

this holiday season. 
We’re always at your service | 

and are grateful 
for yo u r[
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Chastened, unpopular Congress 
rallies despite lam e duck session

Laurie K e l u u n
Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) _
• In the middle of a House 
.r-debate. Democratic Rep.
,, John Yarmuth of Kentucky 
^(handed the woman in

charge of the rules a paper
. ;  bag. Rep. Louise Slaughter, 

D-N.Y., peered inside, saw 
the bottle o f Maker’s Mark 

> bourbon and laughed.
Indeed, a shot of some- 

, .thing strong might help 
- make sense of a prolific 
.^Congress that seemed to 

break the rules of political 
.  physics. Democrats were 

.punished by voters for a 
^, long list of accomplish- 
■'„ments, then rallied with a 

post-election session that 
. ;  was anything but lame.

Among the lessons of 
2010: Being the oppo
site of^ a “do-nothing 
Congress” can produce just

much loathing and elec
tion losses for the party 

/ 1 in control of government. 
And bipartisanship in 
President Barack Obama’s 
Washington is possible, if 
fleeting.

“Congress and the admin-
^^istration simply failed to 
i^listen to the American
* people,” incoming House 
’ ^Speaker John" Boehner, 
^*R-Ohio, said in a statement 
< as lawmakers left town.

“Begimiing on Jan. 5, the 
. American people are going 
. -to watch their Congress do 

something differently.”
“I’m not naive,” Obama 

" told reporters this week. 
“I know there will be 
tough fights in the months 
ahead.”

Among the fiercest 
will be over the fate of 

.  Obama’s signature, but 
: deeply unpopular, health 
'"care overhaul that passed in 

March and proved a major 
factor in the Democrats’ 
midterm rout. Republicans 
have vowed to try denying 
funds for parts of the nearly 
$1 trillion overhaul. House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi, 
D-Calif., said she decided 
to stay in the House as 
minority leader in part to 
stand in the way of any 
such rollback.

Long before the 112th 
Congress opens in January, 
W ashington’s fiscal 
experts began girding for 
battle over reining in fed
eral spending and the defi
cit. That’s the stated goal 
of all parties, but how to do

it gets into complex policy 
issues and deeply rooted 
philosophical differences 
over the government’s 
proper size and role.

Election politics in what 
essentially is a two-year 
campaign season will steer 
congressional business 
from the get-go.

With those battles to 
come. Democrats in 
their final days of power 
adjourned the 111th 
Congress on Wednesday 
night atop what historians 
say is the biggest collection 
of sweeping new laws in 
nearly half a century.

It may have felt like grid
lock for the fierce postur
ing and name-calling. But 
not since the civil rights 
movement and the difficult 
birth of taxpayer-supported 
health care for the elderly 
and poor have govenunent 
leaders made so many big 
changes -— love them or 
hate them — so quickly.

Under Obama, Pelosi and 
Senate Majority Leader 
Harry Reid, D-Nev,, 
Congress reshaped a reces
sive economy, health care 
policy and Wall Street reg
ulation. Both the costs and 
the government’s reach 
were mind-boggling, alien
ating voters reeling under a 
near 10 percent unemploy
ment rate and raising their 
distrust of Congress.

That was before the 
Nov. 2 elections that gave 
Republicans control of the 
House next year with 63 
more scats, plus six more 
seats in the Senate.

Post-election, the work- 
flow in Washington 
changed significantly. 
Shaken by an angry elec
torate, lawmakers of both 
parties and President 
Barack Obama tried some
thing new: They consulted 
each other. They cooperat
ed. And finally, they com
promised.

From tax cuts to a nucle
ar arms treaty and the 
repeal of the ban on open
ly serving gay soldiers. 
Congress and the Obama 
White House closed up 
their respective shops and 
headed out for the holidays 
with an uncommonly fiill 
bag of accomplishments 
in a head-spinning 3 1/2 
weeks.

Getting it all done 
required precise manage
ment of Congress’ rules.

After watching 81-year-old 
Slaughter on her feet pull
ing the strings for several 
hours one day last week, 
Yarmuth made his way 
over to her bearing some 
holiday cheer.

“I knew Chairwoman 
Slaughter had a long day,” 
Yarmuth, D-Ky., said. “It 
was my responsibility to 
keep her in good spirits.”

The bipartisanship, how
ever, was more evident in 
the Senate.

At Obama’s direction. 
Vice President Joe Biden 
negotiated a deal with 
Senate Republican lead
er Mitch McConnell on 
extending tax cuts for all 
Americans — a Republican 
priority — along with sig
nificant federal help for the 
unemployed.

Giving struggling voters 
an $858 billion Christmas 
gift was a political no- 
brainer. But the compro
mise produced a deal and 
a visual that would have 
been hard to imagine only 
a few weeks earlier.

A stem-faced McConnell 
was at Obama’s elbow 
as the president signed 
the tax cut deal into law. 
Absent were the leaders 
of Obama’s own party — 
Pelosi and Reid — as well 
as the gleeful exhortations 
of bill signings-past.

“I wasn’t going to go to 
my caucus and tell them 
that I was part of a deal that 
we were giving tax cuts to 
people making more than 
$1 million a year,” Reid 
said this week, adding that 
he had excused himself 
from the negotiations.

On Dec. 18, the Senate 
joined the House in vot
ing to repeal the military’s 
“don’t ask-don’t tell” poli
cy against openly gay per
sonnel. The repeal pleased 
liberals who had been left 
on the sidelines with the 
tax cut deal, and it won 
support among rank-and- 
file Republicans.

And finally, the Senate 
on Wednesday ratified the 
New START nuclear arms 
treaty with Russia, 71-26. 
This time, McConnell and 
his second-in-command. 
Republican Whip Jon 
Kyi of Arizona, were left 
out of the deal-making as 
Obama, Reid and Foreign 
Relations Committee 
Chairman John Kerry, 
D-Mass„ negotiated with

House GOP to keep ethics office
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— House Republicans, 
who take control of the 
House next month, pledged 
Thursday to retain a con
troversial ethics office, 
post legislation on the 
Internet prior to votes and 
require that bills requiring 
an increase in spending be 
balanced with cuts else
where.

The House Office of 
Congressional Ethics has 
irritated several mem
bers who were subject to 
lengthy investigations that 
criticized their conduct. 
The office, established 
by Democrats, is run by a 
board of people from out
side Congress. It has no 
disciplinary powers, and it 
can only recommend ftir- 

«r’ther investigation by the 
J;^ouse-rtin ethics commit- 
i ’-tee.

Many Republicans origi- 
J^^ally opposed the office. 
'i-There could be attempts, 
Î’iiftcr the new Congress 

'^convenes, to weaken the 
i^::office, but they arc now 
t^unlikely to pass.
Xi The GOP also will con- 
X^tinue a rale that prohib- 
'Xits former members of 
•XCongress who are regis- 
-.Itcred lobbyists from using 
»Xthe House gym, where they 
Ironce could lobby lawmak- 
X'Crs. ,

The rules propose that 
;Xno legislation receive a 
*3iouse vote until it’s on the 
;  internet for at least three 
^Xdays. In the past, mem- 
"jbers have complained that 
'  major bills came up for

votes while few had a 
chance to read the legisla
tion — or changes inserted 
at the last minute.

House committees would 
have a requirement to post 
online any conflicts o f 
interest with wimesses to 
appear at hearings. Also to 
be posted: which members 
showed up for a committee 
hearing or business meet
ing.

The rales include a num
ber of proposals on spend
ing and taxes.

They would repeal a rale 
that authorized an automat
ic increase in the nation’s 
debt lunit when the House 
approved a budget resolu
tion — the initial step in 
congressional procedures 
for financing the govern
ment.

If a bill requires increased' 
spending, money would be 
cut by an equal or greater 
amount elsewhere.

Tax increases could not 
be used to pay for new 
mandatory spending.

Highway ftmding, with 
some exceptions, would be 
treated as other spending 
bills— subject to any mem
ber’s attempt to reduce the 
amounts. Current House 
rules prohibit amendments 
to eliminate spending ftM* 
most highway or mass 
transit programs. There 
would be an exemption to 
protect the Highway Trust 
Fund, to ensure revenues 
continue for road and mass 
transit projects.

Three committees will 
have name changes.

like-minded Republicans.
There were also some 

failures in the Democrats’ 
last days of congressional 
control.

Obama and Reid both 
chafed at the Republicans’ 
defeat of the DREAM 
Act, legislation that would 
have provided a path to' 
citizenship for millions of 
young illegal immigrants. 
And McConnell persuad
ed enough Republicans 
to block a $1.3 trillion 
spending bill filled with 
home-state pet projects for 
lawmakers. In its place. 
Congress approved just 
enough money to keep the 
government running until 
March, when Republicans 
say they’ll start slashing 
spending.

Answer to yesterday's puzzle:

O
T 7

5 6 4 8 1 3 7 2 9
3 7 9 5 2 6 4 8 1
2 8 1 9 4 7 6 3 5
1 2 6 3 5 8 9 7 4
7 5 3 4 9 2 1 8 8
9 4 8 6 7 1 3 5 2
8 1 2 7 3 9 5 4 6
4 9 7 2 6 5 8 1 3
6 3 5 1 8 4 2 9 7

5 4
2 8 5 7
4 7 1

3 7
1 7 8
2 9

6 5 9
8

9 1 4
Laval: Imarntadlala

F o r  a l l  u o u r  
h o l i d a y

o a t6 r liA /0  iA/66ds

The Committee on 
Education and Labor will 
get back its prior name, the 
Committee on Education 
and the Workforce.

The Committee on 
Standards of Official 
Conduct will be known by 
its current nickname, the 
Committee on Ethics.

The Committee on 
Science and Technology 
will referred to as the 
Committee on Science, 
Space, and Technology.

w h e th e r  it 's  
a b ig  fa m ily  

d in n e r, a 
g e t- to g e th e r  
w ith  fr ie n d s  
o r  an o ffic e  

pa rty ...

...le t us 
ta k e  

a ll th e  
s tre s s
o u t o f  y o u r  h o lid a y  p la n n in g !

D y e r 's  B a r -B -Q u e  
C a t e r in g

C a l l  u s  a t  6 6 5 - 4 4 0 1
or come by Dyers - Hwy 60 W.

m .

A lso ,
d o n 't  fo rg e t:

M A S S A G E S A L E -F O R  YOURSELF OR GIFTS

SAGE 
DVANT/

(@> Ford FamHy Gtiropractic Rehabilitation & W cilr 
7 0 1N. Price Rd., Pampa, TX 79065 
www.MassageAdvantage.com

Purchase: (806) 663-72)

one  hour
meissa-ie ijift  c a r d

^39

FOR YOURSELF
a i f t  Card Poes Not  E y p i r e / C r a t u i t y  N o t  Required  

• Full h O  o r  >0 M inut es  o f  Massage  
• N a t io n w id e  R e d e m p t i o n  

• No M: mcer-ihii '  Fir- or  M o n th l y  Re<>triction 
• f'!‘K r h f  r . 'h.!::\vtf  d  for  Yourself  or  Othr ,

Massage G ift Card Sale Nov. 15-Dcc. 31

taw*. ,■■■.

h a lf  hour
m a' ‘ ''■fe gi f t  a-

Ì2Q

http://www.MassageAdvantage.com
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Financé
U M I V I M I T V

Local Church Offering Financial Peace

J'aitft 'âièiê^ a f  'tfu-' corner c f' C»y(*r aruL ‘Kingsmiff, "WiiT è*-' c ^ e n n ^

"Îkre*- ¡financioL 'feac*^ 'U n»vm ity_(JT ti) ^ i n n i n ^  Snruiay, Januaryji^. ‘TTtis

13 -Mfui, f^-c(ianging^ jnvyranL- is (t(L 6y, èest~se(fin^ ai4tiu>r atuC- •'naticmaCiyjyndicatttù 

'radio dost, ‘fk t r t '  ‘Â^msry_on^ i6vT). '^^sry_authoreiC  •die- (voks "^inanciaC 'Peoit,' 

Tiwo- Zpougd" amC “Ttie-' 7otaC‘l>4onej^^Maluover.''

J W i <5 dits^nnC W aoiiL •^amiiies doW tv out of' debt and. stayout of' debt 
and. inciudes smaiTyroup_ discussions fo r  accountabiiity^and discipiesbij). Topics sued, as 
Casd 'fiari 'jdannin^j, budgetinf ,̂ dumptny__ debt, saviti^, <|tvtr ,̂ '-uiuferstandin^ insurance, 
and. muefL •more- 'Widbe-' covered '^ryono ' trufybenefts from., d i s  •yrcfiram.' Teffardiess 

of' \four O0e, income, fnanciaC --jwsition, or 'Whetfter you. are-' siiyjie, married dtvorced 
')vitb ebiidreu. or^vitbout everyone-' benef ts font. Jont 'Vs Sniiday, January_ath a t

S-'OO -y m. fo r  d e  J ‘'KE(E “Suyer Sover” Jjssort and. y e t  .styned ■'up. idsses \vi(T be 
oÿered. on. Sundays font. 5:00 y.m. W /.oo •y.m. beywniny__ Januaryjt'^ CbiÛcare' and- 

food. "WiiT be yrovxded. '~Membershiy_ Ifts can. be ■yurebased. -dirouylt ¿Faitii PibCe 
Cburcft. a t  a. discount and. include a. lifetime membership, i f  you have -taken ¿F'F̂ l 
a t aneder location and. alreadyjiave ct. membershipkjt, 'tiiere is 'ito cost tv tabe- d e  
course (y/ain.

Jjarru more about J'aith Pibte' C'hurcit. a t  . iFor
■more' information, about d i s  csncrse-Msit tiave' 'iyimseyonline at

To s^lf'<^^ifda'ycontact C d t  Curtis, d e  J'‘PV coordituitvr •■for '-tins e\ent, a t  Son-6vjt- 
0083.

, s. F A I T H
B I B L E  C H U R C H

r ifiN K  m m w
■

.or Jo Is Im .m i i i  Hliio 
V icto iy  I{(m1 

. Velocity Yellow  

...A rL tie  W hite

1

Culberson-Stowers Body Shop is proud to announce 

the introduction of BASF’s R-M®0nyx HD waterborne 

paint. R-M® Onyx HD is an environmentally friendly 

automotive paint that offers an 80% reduction in solvent 

emissions when compared to conventional automotive 

refinish paint technology. So we can repaint your vehicle 

any color of the rainbow and it will still be GREEN.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
805 N Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

I
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CHR ISTM A S ORNAM ENTS  

M AY SE SHARP OR HAVE  

SM ALL PIECES THAT CAN 

SE A  HAZARD TO YOUNG  

CHILDREN. HANG THEM  

OUT OF REACH OF CURIOUS KIDS.

WHAT HOLIDAY FOOD (SIFT 
IS OFTEN THE TOPIC OF JOHES 

AROUND CHRISTMAS?

3iKvoiinad aawsNV

^  iw oro ENOLISH: Holy

m i s t l e t o e
SPANISM: Santo 

ITALIAN: Santo
parasitic plant that 
grows on broacileaf

FRENCH: Saint

trees GERMAN: Heilig

AmU\aL owc- ups 
can 'h v  lObUTv Tttne a m n a ls  wnu scAus?

VWWI
sunau. MOfM
■»mjy <r*wi

6«AffcS AM NBR*VNkV QOiCT, I^MCMCtitAnADO, 
RC ItoH eUAT, «UKT,

TmcV AUbo MACK, SNf*S MS) i f ,
ESWCAUN PvAMfe Ftt> MASON.

Word Search Answers

H| r A 1
3 1 ^ 'll )m
M y A

0 u M
' i  r ( j / i  V 3 2

'5 L5~3 n à i 3
c 3 « 1 n

Crossword Puzzle Answers

a 9 V u
N 0 1 a
o a lA
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o n c l e /
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and relax.
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WWW familyolfGut com

I  U 5€P  TO 8ELON6 TO 
ammalò  po r  TME ETMICA, 

iT M » rr OF PEOPLE, 
ÍU T  THEM I  6 0 T  

HUN6fiV.

12-24

Shoe

^  rw k SENIOR CITIZEN. 
I’VE EAf?NED THE RIGHT 

TO SPEAK MV WIND.

Í 2 ^ Í - F

, GO AHEAD.

M om m y, is n ’t  it tim e  fo r us to  get 
nestled  all sn ug  in o u r beds?^

Mother Goose and Grim

“U m e  9C U S t 4 c m c e c > M Q ^

11 CAN’T œWEWBER 
‘ WANTED TO SAV.

Non Sequitur

W^Xo .̂..SoO'RE tAoT €>o\N(&TO 
NNORK P R £ 4 ^ g p  LVVet TAiAT, 
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Zits
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¥ î ' >
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G a r f i e l d

(T ^E X A O -r 
W H A T I 

W A N T H ? .'

'C?URSTEP-B<f'- Y IT^THE 
^ T E P ^ N i ^  R ^ '  
INeTRUOKJN^/ lUai&HT 

j H E W E P  XlHATiiPUNTS.,

NNfS. CLNU4Í vioK£

^64/ì>7òi>J«i-^ 1̂*̂-
f I r à T  O /rT  OCWClíL. o t r t

Nest Heads

’̂uncle Alberts here v'
—  A  (■■■'■

VOO GW S SHOOlO y  
BE IN BED 1 SAW
SANTA OVERHEAD 

, ASWC POULtD IN '

C MON, u n c l e , 
ALBERT' WERE A 
LITTLE Too OLD U) 

FALL FOR THAT 
KINO OF BTOFF "

C)C>6o(> l̂C .̂C Î\

WSIDES, THE LOCAL MEWS ] 
G uv SAlO HE WAS JOST 
SPOTTED DOWNTOWN

'I / IV

"MUCHO MACHO 
AAU6K OX MIÔT 

FOR /A6N“

"OUARANTEEP TO 
PRIVE WOMEN IN6ANÊ"

I 3 P R IT Z

Beetle Bailey

HAI*PY RIRI HDAY ror Sahirdav, Dec. 
25,2010:

Iliis year, yüu naturally seem to ntake the 
nphi chou.es Yixi Ireqtently detach and don’t 
tng,:cr as much. You gain a better understand
ing of those in yiair imniediate circle. Some 
of you will travel. Others could decide to spe
cialize in their field or just take a workshop 
or seminar. C3et past present mental filters 
Let go of rigid thinking. If you are single, a 
foreigner or unusual person axild enter your 
life . As a re.sult. you will open up to many new 
ideas and experierues. If you are anached. 
your ability to understand your significant 
other helps warm your borxl. VIRGO always 
presents a calmer point of view

The Sum Show the Kind o f Day You’l l  
Have: S-Dynamic: 4‘ Positive; J-Average; 
2-So-so; l- lh f f ic u t

ARIKS t.VfaiTh 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others seem to fuss. You might 

feel as if no matter what you do, you cannol 
make certain people happy. Realize that it 
might not be you. but rather the expectations 
others put on this day. Tonight. Relax, wMch 
TV or visit with friends.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
The splendor nf ChrLstmas 

could have a unique quality this year. Watch
ing a child's or kived one's reaction to his 
or her gifts could he a delight. Express your 
appreciation. Tonight: OK, join in; be a kid 
again.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  You feel very comfortable close to 

home Helping a child enjoy a new toy or 
visiting with a nximmate who might need 
a pep talk feels right. A loved one or special 
friend pulls in closer than he or she has in a 
kmg time Tonight: Dnn't move far from your 
castle.

CANCER (June 2I-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Ofhets express depth and car

ing. Be smart -  ignore a person's sarcasm. Let 
go and help others enjoy llienrselves. Make a 
favirile snack or join in on a game. Tonight: 
.Sumamded by greaf people!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
■k-kirU Somehow you have the right an

swer or solutkm to the moment. You express 
many different qualities. If someone close 
becomes difficult, could it be that he or she 
is jealous? Avoid a difficult situation, if pos
sible. Remain nurturing. Toniglit Kick buck 
and relax.

VIR(K) (Aug. 23-vSept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  The respoasiveness of people 

right now can only add to the quality of your 
holiday. A child or kived one's actions or 
thoughts make Cba!>|ma.s. Allow an innate 
playfulness to emerge. Tonight: Find an ex
cuse to get under the mistletoe.

LIBRA (.Sept. 234)ct. 22)
★  ★ ★  Even you have off days, and unfor

tunately this cxHild be one of them. A change 
within your immediate circle or family seems 
necessary. Chill. This, too, will pass. Watch a 
game on TV with a loved one. Tonight: Just 
don't make it a late night. You need sleep.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Communication is starred. You 

might have difficulty returning all the calls 
or catching up with each person you want to 
share holiday tidings with. A neighbor has a 
kit going on. Be seasitive Urlus or her needs. 
Tonight: Hanging out is fun.

SAtilTTARIUS (Nov. 2M)cc. 21)
IrU-k Events piupel you into the limelight 

once more. You stqi in becaise .someorte has 
to. Bring people together. You naturally do the 
right thing. Do be careful with spending. You 
could do some damage,even at this late date! 
Tonight: Slow down. Take rime for yourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★ ★ ★  You are coming fixim a very dy

namic perspective. This holiday, perhaps, has 
mure symbolism and caring than many in the 
past. If you are away or .simply sufnxmded 
by kived ones, kick back and enjoy. Tonight: 
Make it OK for your mind to wander. It will 
anyway.

AQUARIUS (Jmi. 20-Feb. 18)
'RASk'A Your mind keeps drifting beck to a 

key person, whether he or she is a new friend 
or an established loved one seettLS to make no 
difference. Hopefully this person is with you. 
Otherwise.call. Ibnight: Be a duo.

PISCES (Feb. l9^Mairii 20)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Others come fbrwaid with re

quests and invitations. What you can count 
on is that you are no wallflowei, under any 
circumstances. Make your choices, but don't 
Stepan another person's feet. Be careful about 
letting go of a need to control. Tonight; Just 
don't be akme

BORN TODAY
Singer Jimmy Buffett (1946), actress Sissy 

Spacek (1949), screenwriter Rod Sterling 
(1924)

WU7

U -29

I 'M  SORRY, PEAR, 
THE HAIRDRESSER 

SAID YOU'D L O V E  IT

Marvin

5NIFF.' SNIFF.' X WONDER HOW SANTA AND
THE (3UVS ARE DC3IN<5 THIS YEAR WITHOUT M E...?J |  

■ ~r O -

THIS PAO BU RN  Ä R Ä  15 ZIÔZAâôlNÔ 
ME AU OVER THE PLAN£T!/f I  NeVBR SHOULD 

HAVE F /R E P  RUDOLPH./.'

Magar The Horrible

ViríYffOS To 
■CAKf A ÄA V  ?

a _ a ^
U$6

a e c /^ ^  1 ALREApy 
oA\JE EeneRTA aA n^^.

.. .AÑPLPPÑ^r  
WAÑT To kVASTF 

t h b  \AiArreR!
y

Peanuts

HE HAS THESE R&NPEER, 
SEE, AND THEY FLY 
THROUGH THE AlR
PULLING HIS 5LEP...

---------

U-24

^ ANPIF'iWSEUEVE 
?THAT,I HAVEAGOLP 

ORDNEST THAT I'LL 
SaLYOUFORAPOaAR!

Blondie
IS THIS EtSVATOa SONS ► - YOU 

UP OR OOHif* ; ' H  SOT

ii

YOU'RE 
PROBABLY, 
A MARRISOy 
SUV, 

ARENT 
YOU“?

V ROSER t h a t ;
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a.sM'ine mole ies|>oiieihiht\ it >ou uant eer 
lain tasks and situations hamlled in a s|x-eilK 
\ea\ It soil lie single, someone quite ditterent 
eonid kiioi k on >0111 dour W h\ not ’ >on w ill 
see the uoild  qiiite dilterentK Ixvanse ot this 
IsMsuii It son .lie alt.k tied, ttie tssoot son ol 
ten stingale .iNviil ss ho is right Kes|xvt siKii 
diltereiKes Bolli o| son aieeoniing liom dll 
lerent [il.iees ( \1’K1( ( )KN [Xishes son sei'v 
haul

//(<■ Sum  SIwH the Kind of Day Yini'U 
H (m r 5-lhnainif: 4-l’o\itivi\ .i-.\veruKf: 
l-So-sn; l-lUffu idl

A K IKStM iireh 21-April l'>|
★  ★  ★  'I .111 I’viiniiu' might lx .1 lot more 

eseitinu than son ssonid like By tlx after 
ni»HI. delegating 01 liasing Ixissy assixiates 
lake osei hesomes a pleasure IVcssure still 
txiilds.lxxaiise aren't yixi the one in charge ’ 
Idnighi .Spring out the door, head home,

TAl!Kl S(A|)ril2(»-May 20l
★  ★ ★ ★  \on  might tx' more creative than 

many, arul son ssill lx‘ more than challenged 
with inieniclions in Ihc nximing Screen out 
the sii|x'i1icial. and dive into svhat must be 
dime 'ViHi feel as if yini arc hnally getting 
Nixnelhing iloix. lonight [>nng what teeLs 
right

(;KMIM(May 2l-.lum-20l
★  .A late entry into work might mit 

dniw tlx results yini anticipated You amW 
walk into a humetux. I hc srnart I\vin might 
contemplate turning annind and walking out! 
lYig nght in; others will need yixir input and 
ingenuity Tonight Ytxrrc feeling quite fri.sky, 
exmsidering everything

(  ANCKR (June 21-July 22)
★  You will tell others exactly what 

y(Hi think The reactaias you diaw uxild be 
quite surprising. The pniblent is that you can
not take back what is said. Cocoon and just 
play it cool. Cîet your share of work done. 
Smile until others smile bock, which could be 
awhile. Tonight: Mosey on home.

LEO(July2.VAuR.22)
The impossible (m least in your 

head) occurs. In your mind, others simply 
seem to be cTeating uproar They really are 
expressing their disaatisfktkm. An even, un- 
pressured appmach worits best in thLs atmiv

I , .  h O 'HO'W h o a '  'Z
T0U6H

WEi6 H 8 0 P H 0 0 0 .„
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.CTiMOOA ao c

Shoe

CAN YOU REALLY 5EE 
INTO THE FUTURE?

COURSE. HERE. WRITE DOWN NEXT 
WEEK'S WATH TEST ANSWERS.

Mother Goose and Grim

¿ e T à s i N &  I IF C H IM A A I A K e S  f ^ O H . P O K T B G  
P ^ S T O F O U R T O V S l  R t O t C U c l c S ^  

C A R m S . ^  W R I T k ’ L r a « - P H .  '
CAROLS» J OÜRCHRJS77V1AS

S O N Ô S  T t O  J*

,  ohA i^^terssiN C ?
ROC>OLPH 7H6"R6p>s O R Ê A T .
P R O L E T A R IA N  ^

r e v o l u t i o n . "

Zits

THANK'? föPTH t̂SOfTAP 
ANPAU-THEOOIHE^, 
AìO/IANPPAP

ANPTHANK‘it5UK3PTH£N£/^t.‘í'
NEWTUBeóFUP@W^ /

¿t fh íp u r

-----V— $HOPPlN6EAHJfí< .1

!L' i . .

Garfield

MERRV
CHRI6TMAe, UIZ

OH, JON.' 
A MUSIC

IT PUAV6 THÈ "se MV 
LÊPERHOSCN BABY"POUKA

1/

see?  THE UTTue BAtueRlNÄT 
HA6 an  ACCORPI ON .'

> I  HAVE A ' 
 ̂ PRlENP WHO-

CAN BURV 
THAT EÔR 

VOU

Beetle Bailey

spix-n' Return e.ilK amt nxssages Tonight 
( oimmie to play it ohiI'

\  IK<;<) (Aug. 2 -W p t. 221
★  l.xpami your hon/ons ^im cimld 

tind key a.sMxiales dittieiill to ileal With You 
eiHild get Ined |ust walking by llxm .Tap into 
yiHu cream ity. but don't lake any unasiud 
neks loiughl I’lay it low key

I IU K A (S ip t.iM K l.2 2 )
★  ★ WA Yes. yiHi might wake up on the 

wrong side ot the Ix-d By midaftemixm. 
despite a ehallenge here .uul Ihe-re. yiHi feel 
eiu|»iwered l-.nler tlx- next ilay w ith creativ 
ily and o|X'iiness 'ton w ill like the results To 
night W halcwer makes yixi hap[)y!

S( ( )R I'IO ((K I.2 .V N m .2 l)
★  ★ ★ ★  yiHi eiHild liKik at the fireworks 

Ix-lweeii [xs)()lc and woixler what happened 
to the spirit of ( 'hristmas Know that people 
arc expressing their negative feelings, and 
[X'riia|is what they are iqiset atxxil is indeed 
what they .ire ii|)sel .iboiil Timight fiel a 
gcKxl night's sleep

.SA<;l r i  ARIT.S (Nm . 22-l)ct . 21)
★  Yixi might feel like yixi are in the 

mkldle ol a pmblem that has little to do with 
yim As a result, yixi want to vanish Time is 
yiHir ally, because by the aftcrmxm. a meeting 
changc.s yixir tixais. Be aware of the costs of 
a decisiim. rimighl: Be frugal, at least fix ixic 
evening'

t  A FR K  O R N  (l)ct .22-.|an. 19)
★  Yixi cixild he caught in a misun- 

derstaixling ix a misrepresentaUim. Yixir best 
bet is to do mxhing and allow the iXher parties 
to battle it ixit. kiKiwing there is mixe cixning 
Take a stnmger hand in the evening. Timight; 
Burning the candle at btxh ends.

AQI'ARIILS (Jiin.20-Fcb. 18)
★  Keep yixjT opinkms to yixirself 

abixit an investment and a partnership (as 
kmg as yixj are mx the other partner). Yixi 
have a kx im yixir mind. Detach and take 
needed time. Tixiight: Aaswer e-mail.

nStTLS (Feb. 19-Mardi 20)
it It it  Yixi Hiiglu be pushing the limits 

withixjt inteixling to. Your best bet is to pull 
back and Icslen to someoae's tXijeUians. Is 
this persim coming from a gnxmded place? 
A (XK-<m-<xte ditcussion goes a kmg way in 
healing a rift. Tonight: Rearrange your plans 
if need be.

BORN TODAY
Actor Gerard Depardieu (1948), actress 

Marlene Dietrich (1901), child actres.s Heath
er O’Rourke (1975)

I  KNOW IT'S 
CHRISTMAS, BUT 
WHEREARE MV 

,RESULAR TROOPS?

B lu ,  
‘Se/n'1  NCAC

y , I
WE'RE INSibe  

KEEPIH(3 w a r m

1 2 -2 5

Marvin

MCmCHPlSTMAS/
BAH HUM BUô.' P j

Magar The Horrible

X KNOW JT ^ eeeN  a  vouaw ybar. 
BUT at CfiASr WB'RB AU. TOúBTti&l 

F O R  CNRietTM A^ PINN02  /

r u p j Y e y

\ kimW.

V i

Peanuts

/ W A K 6  ü P ÎS A ffT A  
'O A U 5  C A M E  l a s t  
NIEMTANPPIPNT LEAVE j 
Y0UANVTMIN6!,

J>
A P R IL
F O O L !

Ú « ; ]

I?Í1

Blondie
I CANT MLEVe 
OBDA /IXl/e UE 1 I

ASSfiAtBLE , 
MYSStP,' J

MAVM m V  OÍ HAPPY TO HEuP 
, ¿ 1  YOU PUT IT ro a tr u s a

V/'J mo 'Wayi' K I  V

WHY AOS YOU SO 
,f y V IXTESMINeO TO PIGURE 

IT OUT Y0URS6LP’

/  BECAUSE IT'S THE 
YBRY SAME fiPKU, I 
SAYE HERB,

4

It

N «

(8
Bobt
Irvin«
Chrli
Ullth

•w?

Ol 
for tl 
apost 
hini.s.
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Till l’ \\ii>\ Ni

- C l a s s i f i e d s lu  p l . i i .  .11) «kl. Lilli IK a u i K 

l.n l iM  .i( u i win«iil

L lü-silk .l " ihopainp.iiK k X. .«m

Recycle
This

Newspaper
Please 8Lnd 
Thank 3TOU.

NOTICE 
TO PROPOSERS 

1^®P* ladependcBl 
Sckool D)(tiict wiU re
ceive lealed proposals 
for asbestos abate
ment and demolhion 
at the former Pampa 
Jaaior High school. 
Horace Mann Elemcn- 
lary, and Baker Ele- 
meaUry. Proposak 
shall be addressed to 
Betty Meadows, Pur
chasing Director,

First Landmark Realty

(806) 6 6 5 -0 717
Bobbie Nisbot BKR . . . . . .  . ‘.662-8118
Irvine Riphahn Q R I................... 665-4534
Chris Moore G R I.........  ..........665-8172
Uith Brainard............................ 665-4579

Merry Christmas 
from ail of 
us to you!

Can First Landmark flrst 
for til of your real astats 

needs. We appreciate 
your businass.

We wish you and 
your fam iiy a very 

Merry Christmas and \ 
a (BCessed Odew year!

Lyndon Loyd 
Auctioneers

W heeler, TX
(Lie. 7119)

Pampa LSD, 321 West 
Albeil Street, Pampa, 
TX 79e45-789l. Pro
posak shall be re
ceived until 2:36 PM, 
Tuesday, January 18, 
2011, Each proposal 
must be clearly 
marked ASBESTOS 
ABATEMENT / 
DEM Ol.m ON.PnH. 
MF.R PAMPA II IN.
lOR h h ;h  s c h o o i  , 
HORACE MANN FI ■ 
EMENTARV. RAK.

Any proposal not re
ceived on lime will be 
returned unopened. 
Faxed propoMh are 
not acceptable.
A 5% bid bond for the 
highest acceptable 
proposal must accom
pany each proposal.
A 100% payment and 
performance bond will 
be required by the 
successful proposer. 
Both the bid bond and 
the payment bond 
shall be written by a 
Surety Company list
ed by the United 
.Slates Department of 
the Treasury (Federal 
Regkter Circular 570) 
as an acceptable sure
ty on Federal Bonds 
and shall hold a B+ or 
better rating by AJVI. 
Best Co., OktwicE. 
NJ.
There will be a walk 
through of each of the 
project facilities for all 
interested proposers. 
Project specifications, 
including detailed pro
posal requirements, 
wiH be provided at 
that time. The walk 
through will begin at 
1:30 PM ., Tuesday, 
January 4, 2011 at the 
former Pampa Junior 
High School, located 
at 2401 Charles .Street, 
Pampa, TX.

F'or information you 
may call:

King Consultants, 
Incorporated

l205E.46lh Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79404 

(806I763-4I57 
Pampa IJiD, reserves 
(he right to accept or 
reject any and all pro
posals and waive all

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L () N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the ctxle letters are different.
12-25 CRYPlOQlJOTE

H W A  A Z Q  U D Y D O K D  I B D

X U D W I D V I  X O T I V  7. T W S S

N D W Y D  W C R  S Z K D  T Z U  I B D

G B Z S D  G Z U S R .  — A Z Q U

N Q E E S D  1 U O D C R V
Yesterday’s Crypfoquofe: NONE ARE .SO OLD AS 

THOSE WflO HAVE OUTLIVED ENTHUSIASM. 
— HENRY DAVID THOREAU

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
Pampa MIS a Amarillo MIS

Onlupi Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ,..,662-9021
Rebecca Akins.........................395-1978
Katrina BIgham.........................898-8510
Donna Courier......................... 595-0779
Twira Fisher (BKR)......................440-2314
John Goddord (BKR).............. 595-1234
Undo IdpdC kd.........................662-9611
2eb SdUors................................. 664-0312
Sdndra Schuneman (BKR)......662-7291
Andrçd Walling................ - ......664-6227

47C’

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT West a n d  Northwest
$157,51»........................... 4/2/2-1761 SF/GCAO
$150,000.......................„...3/2/2-1710 SF/GC AD

,$150,000 ........................... 3/2/2- 1617 SF/GCAO
$160,000......................  3/2/2 ■ 1522 Sf/GCAD
$160.000 ...........................3/2/2- 1617 SF/GCAD
$147.000 ...........................3/2/2- 1617 SF/GCAD
$140.000.......................... 4/2/2-1468 SF/GC AD
$120,000..............   3/1.75/2- 1753 Sf/GCAO
$119900 ...................... 3/1.75/2 - 2484 SF/GCAO

......$92,000..................,„..4/1,75/2 - 1663 SF/GCAD
1004 Sierra Or......................... $84,900...............................3/2/2 1 752 Sf/GCAO
1808NWe«l $80000.............. - .....3/1.75/3 ■ 1731 SF/GCAO
1000 terry .......$55,000.......................3/1.75/1 -1817 Sf/GCAD
1816 N. Dwight....................... $62.500 .......................3/1.75/1 • 1102 SF/GCAD

919 Sierra Or 
916Ctono .
920 Crone . 
924 Crone . 
928 Crone .. 
908 C rone..
1509 Dwight 
1904 Lynn..., 
2132 Lynn... 
977 Ckidetela

'.VILSON S C H O O I DISTRICT Southeast P am  , a
420 Rutaeii. 
509 Lowry

o th er  a r e a s

$50,000 ...........................3/1/1 -1344 SF/GCAO
$32,500........................■•••■2/1/1 -930 Sf/GCAD

530 Acres N eorle tori............$530.000..........................
220 N Bolotd.......................... $396,000.... I t  Commet. 4 b1fl/27,797 Sf/GCAD
2270FM 2366. WD..................$197,000....3/275/2 - 3010Sf/CCAD, 17.9ocf«l
645 s Hobart ......$175.000...... ...4 loti ♦ 10'00 North end Comm.
1421 N, H o b o r t l . 'Z I Z Z . . . $175,000...............Smoke Houaa 1816 Sf GCAD
Mom Street. W D ....................$150,000.........Lots N, 0l  HR

I 410 SSw«. WD........................ $TA500 ..........................3 /2 /^  1 ^ » /C C A 0

I WON8111, L f o , . : ............... •■$«-«».......................... 2/1«-

' to t S 7th. M cleon...................$46,600................................................. 3 /1 M  ■ ̂ A O
ijfMt kivurti-uiii-f * ------  344 900......................MM3/2/2 • 16^4 SF/MCAO

iT i^ X ir  ........
' .......... $43,750............................................... 2/ 1.75/1 - i 462sf/c c a d

I r T w ° ; : ; j ! : S ^ c o m  StfVCarSyApprkdDsaicH

formaUtka and techpi- 
calMfa.
0-3t Dec. 24.31.2010

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Pampa Independent 
School District will re
ceive SEALED PRO
POSALS for the fol
lowing insurance poli
cies until 4:00 pm ., 
Tuesday, February 8, 
2011 at Carver Center, 
321 W. Albert. Pampa, 
Texas:

Property and Contents 
Vehicle 
Crime

Boiler and Machinery 
Band and Choir 

Equipment
Contractors Equipment 
Proposals, specifica- 
tioos and additional in
formation may be ob
tained from Betty 
Meadows. Purchasing 
Director, 321 W, Al
bert, Pampa. Texas 
7906.5, phone (806)669 
4700, or
bettyjaeaduys^
pampaisdjiet.
Proptisals may be deliv
ered or mailed to 321 
W. Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 79065-Attention: 
Betty Meadows, sealed 
envelope should be 
plainly marked "IN
SURANCE PROPOS
ALS"
The school district re
serves the right to ac 
cept or reject any or all 
proposals submitted and 
to waive informalities 
and technicalities.
The Board of Education 
will consider proposals 
for award at the sched
uled meeting in Febru- 
ary.2011.
G..32 Dec. 24,31,2010

5 Special Notices

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347,806-66.3-0192.

NU-WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541.

1 4 |^ j e c J C o n b j ^ ^

RUSSELLCROW Elec 
trie for your electric 
needs! Comm., Resi. 
665-0878,440-1171,

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls?'CTiild- 
ers Brothers, Inc. 800- 
299-9563 , 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture, painting, dry wall. 
Free esti. Call 665 .3453 
leave message, Jesus 
Barraza

JACK'S Plumbing 
715 W. Foster 
665 7115

14w A ir Cond/Hcat

BROWNING Heating 
&  Air Cond . 665-1212. 
Free esti. on new equip 
We service all brands!

21 Help Wanted

ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
Um Pampa News, 
MU.ST be placed 
through tlie' h m p a  
News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

LOST female Chihua-
hua Terrier mill.
Blondelapricot color.
Ans. to Ginger 
ward 662-6098

Re

13 Bus. Opp.

APTS. 48 unite.
$I,555JK)0. N(M
$2MJH)0. F'inancing 
avaU. 817-909-4766

NOTICE: AU ads 
tliat contain phone 
numbers or give ref
erence to a number 
with an area code of 
809 or a prefix of 
Oil arc intemation- 
al toll numbers and 
you will be charged 
international long 
dktanrr mtes. For 
more information 
and assistance re
garding the investi
gation of worh at 
home upportanitics 
and job lifts. The 
Pampa News urges 
bs readers to co«. 
tact the Better Busi. 
ncas Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
Internatioaal Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

I4dC'i

Nicholas Home Const. 
All Types 

Carpentry Work! 
Call 669-9991

DO YOU HAVE 
GREAT OFFICE 

SKILLS?

Local church seeking a friendly, 
full time Office Administrator 
with good public relation skills. 
Bookkeeping, computer and or
ganizational skills a mast! 
Competitive salary w/ paid vaca
tion and benefits available.

Send Resume and References to:

First Presbyterian Church 
525 N. Gray 

Pampa, TX 79065 
Attn: Personnel 

or email to: 
fpctx@clearwire.net

NEED mature, exp. of
fice help. Must live on 
properly. Apply at 1347 
Coffee St 1-806-3.34- 
1626

J&M Walerhauling is 
looking for exp. drivers. 
Comp, wages, day & 
night shift. Pd. vac aft I 
yr. Must pass drug lest. 
Brandi 806-662-5155

LIVE-IN inn Keeper 
Position. Rrxim. board, 
phone, internet, car. etc. 
■f wage for right person 
No exp. nec. Will train. 
806-.339-62II

TURNER 
ENERGY 

.SERVICES LLC 
A COMPLETE 
PRODUCTION 
SERVICE CO.

Do you want to 
work for a company 
that truly under
stand.« what yon 
want and need?
The Turner Energy 
Services would like 
to talk to you!

We have full time 
TRANSPORT 

DRIVER
positions available in 
our Miami location 

FYevious expenence 
preferred and a valid 
CDL driver license 
required

We Offer 
Competitive 

Wages,
Excellent Benefits! 

Higher Pay for 
Night Drivers 

•Health, Dental &  
Vision Ins 
•STD/l.TD Ins 
•Company Paid Life 
Ins.
•Paid Holidays, Va 
cation &  Sick leave 
•40I(k) Retirement 
Plan
•Uniforms 
•Retention Bonus

Come Grow With 
Us Today! Contact 
our Miami loralion 
at 479 FM 283 Mi
ami. TX. 806-868- 
6561 EOE / Drug 
Free Workpluce

CNA'S. full-time, all 
shifts &  PRN are need
ed at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home in Panhandle. 
537-3194
NEED LVN-PRN with 
weekend and night dif
ferentials. Exc. pay 
Call Palo Duro Nursing 
Home, Claude, 806- 
226-5121 ask for Janet
ABRAHAM Memorial 
Home has a House'keep- 
ing Position open. Con
tact Rebecca al 323- 
6453 or apply in person 
al 803 Bitch . Caiiadian

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

ASME Code Welder 
needed. Apply in per
son 2930 Hwy, 152 W 
Pampa. No Phone Calls

QUALHV Manresses- 
I.O W  Prices! Red Bam. 
OoSed until Jan. 8th

FIREWOOD For Sale 
$160 a rick delivered. 
Call 664-1900 or 664 
1901

80 Pets & Si
FREE 2 really sweet 
dogs. I Boston Terrier.
I English Ma.sliff.
Would like for them to 
go together, 806-665- 
6936 or 806-662-8287.

YORKIE puppies, 2 
males, I female. Tails 
diK'ked. dew clawed 
$4(X), now taking de 
posits. Avail Chrisimas. 
.595-0811.595-0.597

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? Houston, Pampa 
We will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today,665-1875

9 6 ^ J n f u r n ^ p t s ^ ^

NO transportation, not a 
problem. These large I 
bdr. apis. wi appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to every thing you need 
665-4274.

PAM APTS
Now Leasing 1 Bdrms 
2 persons maximum 
Income based rent 

I— , 1200 N Wells 
I ■ I 669-2594 ^

SCHNHIDKR Apart 
month. Call tor special 
rales, i^oft term lease. 
Business people wel 
come. 665 (M

98 Lnfurn. Hoase.s
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box. al 125 S.

GATOR OILFIELD 
needs Exp. Water 
Truck Drivers. CDL 
Class A & Tanker 
endorsement. Pay up 
to $18 depending on 
exp.

CaU Wayne
806-681-7800

PAMPA 
NEWS 

Ls accepting  
appli. for

Pressman 
Full-tim e w/ 

iasurance  
avail. 

Apply in 
person only 

403 W. 
Atchison  
Pampa

MAINTENANCE Man 
needed. Must have cur
rent dr. lic;, own tools 
A pass drug test. Apply 
at Gwendolyn l^aza 
Apts. 800 N. N Nelson.

TOP O ' Texas Oilfield 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Drivers. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S . Price Rd.

HOT Oiler Operator 
Experience required. 
Apply in person Top O 
Texas Oilfield. 408 S. 
Price Rd., Pampa

BACKHOE Operator 
Class A CDL and Exp. 
required. Apply in per
son Top O Texas Oil
field. 408 S Price Rd

BUSINESS
OFFICE

MANAGER
We seek a multi-faceted 
individual to coordinate 
business office func
tions at our bu.sy long
term healthcare facility. 
Responsibilities include 
AP/AR, payroll, basic 
HR duties, preparing re
ports, etc. Must have 
exper. with long term 
care proceduies. Medi
care / Medicaid Mlling 
etc., and be able to han
dle multiple tasks. 
Good communication & 
organizational skills, 
and competence in MS 
Office spreadsheets es
sential. EOE/MFHV 
For more information, 
call Tony Weary, Ad
ministrator. (806)273- 
3785. or apply in per
son. Mon-Fri, 9»m- 
4pm. BORGER
HEALTHCARE CEN
TER, 1316 S. Rorida. 
Borger, TX 79007

DYER'S BB(J is l<K)k 
ing for Waitresses. 
Must be 18 yrs or old
er. Apply in person.
Fj\MH is currently 
seeking l.VNs lor the 
night shit), with bene
fits and drive pay. Call 
Phyllis 806-323-6453 
Ext 111 or apply in per 
son 803 Birch street. 
Canadian
HELP wanted at the 
()CB. Apply in person 
2.302 AluK'k, Pampa.
IXK'Al. Delivery Dnv 
ers for Pampa, TX. 
Class A CDL rcq. with 
Haznul' &  Tanker cn 
dorsemenl. Salary based 
on exp. Health &  Den 
tal ins.. 40IK and uni
forms provided. Call 
806-661-9831 Mon- 
Fn , 7: 30-4 .30pm
OUTRFACH Health 
.Service is hiring Pro
vider in Pampa for .32 
hrs. a week. Must be 
18-f or older, pass crim
inal background check. 
More info call Mary, 
806-373-0986. 1-800-
800-0697 EOE

All real esUlle adver
tised herein is subject 
Id the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal 1« ad 
vertisc "any preier 
ence. limilalion. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion. 
sex. handicap, lamiliat 
.status or national oii 
gm. or intention to 
make any such prefer 
cnce. limilalion. or 
discrimination ’ Stale 
law also forbids dis 
crimination based on 
these (actors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate whictvis in vi
olation of the law All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opporluinly basis.
I hdrm's avail starting 
$43.5/ nio $I(X) off 1st 
mo. rent w/ 7 mo. lease 
Corp. units: utilities.
Ji««ns, basic cable .Cap- 
rock Apts. 665-7149

96 Unfurn. Apts.

$ UK) oft 1st Mo Kent I 
hdr starting $.395 ' mo. 
On .site laundry. Cap 
riK'k Apts. 665-7149

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now 
at the Gwendolen Apts. 
Call today, they won't 
last long' 665-1875

2 A .3 hdr starting al 
$.559 / mo. $150 off 1st 
mo. Rent w i  7 mo 
lease W d hookups in 
alt units. Caprock Apts. 
665-7149

DRIV1':RS:
Co, Pneumatic. 
HoppeHiortum 

A Reefer for H tT  
Up to $ per mile. 

C'DI.-A, 2 y r i,  exp. req. 
Clean MVR. 

David MW-4.3$.7A87 
XI055

M-F 8am-4pm only

ALL BILLS 
PAID

I BdritLs
M onthly Lea.se,s 

Avail.
(8 17)909-4766

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. KÄB Properties 
Ref. A dep req. lake- 
view Apis (i69-4,386

AmTTcmoii4JTi
Is seeking motivated candidates for

ALL R IG  POSITIONS

We offer competitive pay and benefits.
More importantly, Patterson-UTI provides a 
great safety culture. We have a ZERO TOL
ERANCE policy for illegal drug use. Experi
ence preferred or 2 years of continuous work 
history. If you feel you are qualified and are 
interested in joining our team, please visit 
www^iatdrillingxom/careers 
to print and complete your application.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!!!
Email, mail, fax your completed apps to 

gahejiwne)o@pateMrgYXQm 
Attn: Gabc Cornejo 

Human Resource Supervisor 
6000 SW 44th Street 

OKC, OK 73179 Fax 405-686-0150 
Pattersoa-Un DriUing Co LLC is an E.O J).

ADVERTISING M i- 
terial to be plaetd in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
throngh the Pampa 
News Office Only.
IS Cable One letting 
you down? Call Path- 
wayz Communications 
in Amarillo for pricing 
and plans on Dish Net
work and DirecTV.One 
number, two choices. 
888-778-4241 or stop 
by 4l76Canyin Drive.

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

•Uively 2 A .3 Bdr 
Aprs
•All Single Story Units 
•FJectric Range 
•Frost-free Refrigerator 
•Blinds A Carpet 
•Wa.sher / Diyer Con 
nec.
•Central Heat / Air 
•Walk in Closets 
•Exterior Storage 
•Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W. Somerville 
Pampa, TX

806-665-
3292

Hampton Villages • 
Pampa

Now Open & Leasing 
2, 3 or 4 Bdnns 
(806) 440-0054 

I— 1 too Hampton Ln pva 
[ H  (AlcockSt.)
11.32 Terrace, 2 bd, I 
bath. $5tK)mo. $400 
dcp. Call 688 9215 or 
440 227()

2 hdr house $4tX) mo 
Call 6«)4 79,59

4 bdr . 2 ba . cent h/a, 
l'8)t Hamilton. 3 bdr , 
cent h/a. 1125 Jerry. 
References 440 |9fi9

99 Stor. Bldgs.

lUMBl 1 WF.ID 
Acres; sell storage 
units Various sizes. 
6f.5-(X)79, M)5-2450.

102 Bus. Rental

IKiWMOWN office 
space f<K rent. Utiltiies 
& cicanmg service pro 
vided. Ample parking.

O H 'K 'f S[>atc tor rent, 
ask about ^ niitnths free 
rent 66V 6K4I

103 Home.s For Sale

2020 Christine. .3 bdr„ I 
ba„ .3 car gar., exc. Iik 
S'pr sys. Comer lot 
$87,5(k|. 512-^7,4582

OWNER Wilt Finance 
1412 F, Browning 2 
hdr . I ha. Cash Dis 
count. Call Truslar RE 
for details, 440-1698

OWNER Finance. 3 
bdr., I ba . central heal 
A air. 1918 N. Nelson 
Call Irustar RE for dc 
tails, 440-1698.

OWNER Will Finance
2 h d r , I ba New c h/a. 
New carpet throughout. 
1105 l errace 440 1698
3 ruslar RF.

IRU.STAR Heal Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs Show, 
list, property nigmi. 
665-4.595

UPDATED large 3 bed- 
rcxHTi. 2 b a . office / 
nursery. .3.(XX) sq ft 
PiKil, storm shelter. 
Great ncighhorhiHid. 
1918 Dogwood. Pic 
lures available on re
quest 665-1928

115 Traikr ParKs
ITIMBLEWEHD 
Acres. Storm Shelters, 
fenced, slor. bldg, avail 
665-0079.665-2450

120 Autos

(X) CMC Suburban 4x4. 
while, loaded, l-ealher. 
I owner. I44,(XX) mi 
Runs cicat! 665-2322

121 Trucks
1997 ('hevy short bed, 
2 wh. dr. pickup Re
built motor-under 6(XX) 
mi. new: tires, rims, 
paint. $I2.5(X) obo. 
66.5 2119 or 662-8259

Becky Daten........... 669-2214 Roberta Babb........... 66^6158
Heidi ChronMer......66N6388 Joan Mabry.............. 669-3201
Darrel Sehoni..........669-6284 Sandra Bronner........663-4216
Rod Donaldaon.......663-2800 Maxine Watson.........662-9052
JUDI EDWARDS QRI, CDS MARILYH READY ORI. CRS

BROKERDWHER ..66^3687 BROKERDWHER .. . 663-1449

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffée & Perryton Pkwy.

L .

mailto:fpctx@clearwire.net
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giving

rate
The Bivins Foundation has a legacy of enhancing the lives of area seniors and giving back to the 
community. For generations, we’ve risen to meet the challenges of the day without sacrificing our 
commitment to providing quality care. In this spirit; and in consideration of these challenging 
economic times, we offer a one-time rate reduction of nearly 50%  at Childers Place.*

You'll find we provide the highest-quality long-term care, skilled nursing and Alzheimer’s 
certified memory care — now at a substantially reduced rate. f

In the Bivins tradition, Childers Place provides:
• State-of-the-art resident care

•  Long-term care, skilled nursing and a full spectrum 
of Alzheimer’s certified memory care

• Exceptionally skilled and attentive staff

•  Private rooms in a community setting where 
family is always welcome

Call now and add our care to yours.

CHILDERS
P L A C E

CALL 1 -800-747-7893 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. CALL NOW 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
THESE SPECIAL RATES.

‘ Lowest rates available for move-ins during January and February. 
Our s ta ff will be available for appointments during the holiday season.

Long-term Care •  Skilled Nursing •  Alzheimer’s Certified Memory Care —  

M Q f l  KJLLGOJRS; R R IV L I AMARILLO, TEXAS CHILPERSPLACE.QRG
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Engineers develop sensor to manage algae for biofuels
R o bert  B urns

Texas Agri-Ufe Extension

COLLEGE STATION 
— Algae grown for biofuel 
could be a sweet deal, but 
without constant monitor
ing, its growth process can 
be inefficient and econom
ically untenable, accord
ing to a Texas AgriLife 
Research expert.

Dr. Alex Thomasson, 
AgriLife Research engi
neer, has developed an 
optical-electronic sensor

that will automatically 
measure algae growth 
stages and allow micro- 
management of its produc
tion of oils for biofuels.

One of the main advan
tages of using algae for 
biofuel is its rapid growth 
potential, Thomasson 
explained. The other 
advantage is that algae 
can be induced to produce 
large quantities of lip
ids -  fatty molecules that 
can l>e used to produce a 
wide range of hydrocarbon

brought to you b'brought to you by

A.cnLIFE EXTENSION

fuels.
Both the amount and type 

of lipids that algae produc
es depend upon how well 
the growth processes of the 
microalgae are regulated. 
However, the very speed

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH  
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at which some algae grow 
-  some strains may double 
their mass every six to 12 
hours -  makes manage
ment tricky, he said.

“Very rapid measure
ments will be required 
when scaling up to Com
mercial production of 
algae as a biofuel feed
stock,” Thomasson said.

Most algal-oil produc
tion scenarios consist of 
two stages, he said. The 
jfirst stage involves promot
ing optimal growth so that 
the number of algal cells 
increases rapidly. The sec
ond stage requires limit
ing nutrients at exactly the 
right time to maximize lipid 
production by the cells.

“This is a natural 
response of many organ
isms; as their nutritional 
intake is reduced, they tend 
to convert more of their 
nutrients to stored energy, 
such as lipids or fat, to 
protect against future star
vation,” Thomasson said. 
“ In fact, a process-control 
system is necessary in both 
production stages to ensure 
that inputs and durations 
are optimal.”

To help .solve this prob
lem Thoma.sson headed a 
team comprised of him
self. Dr. Ruixiu Sui, a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
engineer in Mississippi, 
plus Dr. Yufeng Ge, an 
assistant research engineer, 
and Yao Yao, a graduate 
research assistant, both at 
Texas A&M University at 
College Station.

Thomasson and the team 
agreed that measuring opti
cal density' of algal cells as 
they grew in water was the 
most straight-forward,and 
readily achievable way to 
go, he said.

“(In research situations) 
optical density is typically 
measured by collecting a 
sample of aqueous solu
tion. taking the sample to

DEAR ABBY; From 
time to time you print let
ters about random acts 
of kindness. May I share 
something that happened 
to me? On Jan. .30. 2009, 
my husband and 1 took our 
three kids to a restaurant 
for breakfast to celebrate 
our twins’ fourth birthday. 
When it was time to pay 
our bill, the waiter told us 
that a couple who had been 
sitting behind us had taken

Would You like 
to Reach over

1/2 MUlion 
Readers?
Statewide Ads 

only $1100

O m k i liiiT ne»sp«pn fur 
rant infooiialian or viat 

tvww.texMgreoxna 
lU|úMi tvNUbk

K0r«(*.>. i t  .

10 Day Tour 
h à -M m ìm

Available at Caravan .com.
Fully Guided vacation pacUges. 
Priced $995 to $1,295 vtax a faa*. 
8 days Grand Canyon. Zion 

Yellowstone Park 
New England 
Canada • Rockies 
Canada - Nova Scotia

8 days
8 days
9 days 

todays

PANAMA Canal Cnisc & Tow
8 day all-inclusive guided vacation. 
Join experienced travelers and snurt 
shoppen who on Canvanconi.

SIMfBNALA^'hTikai.........
10 day all-inclusive guided vacation. 
Caravanxom makes it so easy and 
M affc^b le  to expkm your world 

I ^ 2 8 ^ B r o c l i a i i e '
Since 1962

Caravan

Johnson & Johnson has recalled the DePuy ASR X L  Acetabular 
hip socket Implant system due to an unacceptably high failure 
rate. One in eight patients experience s p p t o m s  like infection, 
bone fracture, dislocation and pain. Other complications include 
increased metal ion levels in the blood, bone staining, necro
sis, swelling, nerve damage, tissue damage and/or muscle 
damage. If you had hip replacement surgery luring or after 2005 
and you know you have a DePuy ASR X L  Acetabular hip ImplanL 
or are unsure, please talk to your doctor right away, then contact 
us toll-free for professional insight Into your legal rights.

Call
1-800-CARAVAN •com

R ttK b l ^ ÍH H i
1-800460-0606

vww. DefectiveDmgsLaw.cxxn
NO FEE FOR RR8T VISIT Cameron, TX

285> C hanne ls  
160-»- HD C hanne ls

DI RECT V

Packages Start At

‘ 2 9 Î? r  Rates from $6.99 per month* ^
^  (SI 7/month including approximate taxes & fees)

Direct Sat TV
1-800-360-1395

ItcallftstaKers' ,
in e r t iM  M  t1 • •  •»•rvve l

ereiw ■ewf-sj*iwpf%#»tv 
rutirwtiwatawfftv

2 FR E E  U p g ra d e s  - HD  D V R  & 
H D  R e c e i v e r - A s k  H o w !

' FR EE
HB© S t a r r  cme^.

Fo r 3 M o n th s

1 . g

* I

photo courtesy of Texas Agri-Ufe Extension Service
Dr. Alex Thomasson, Texas AgriLife Research 
engineer, holds a sensor designed to measure 
growth progress of algae automatically.

the laboratory, and using a 
spectrophotometer to mea
sure the absorbance of the 
sample at a specific wave
length,” Thomasson said. 
“OD probes are available 
and could potentially be 
incorporated into a process 
control system, but those 
currently on the market had 
not been proven to be of 
acceptable accuracy, rug
gedness, etc., for a process- 
control system for open- 
pond algae production.”

To be suitable for com
mercial production, the 
optical sensor needed to 
be mountable at a fixed 
location in a producUon  ̂
facility, operate without 
human intervention and 
provide measurements that 
could he used to adjust 
production in “real time.” 
Thomasson explained

in a paper the team pre
sented at the 2010 annual 
meeting of the American 
Society of Agricultural 
and Biological Engineers 
last summer.

Real time is a computer 
science term for systems 
that function instanta
neously or nearly so.

Because the team has 
applied for a patent, the 
actual wavelengths used 
are subject to intellectu
al-property protection, 
Thomasson said. But he 
could disclose that one 
wavelength in the near- 
infrared region was used 
to accurately measure the 
slow-and-steady increase 
of optical density during 
the growth process, as well 
as the drop in optical den
sity when more water and 
nutrients were added.

D ear A b b y ...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

care of our tab.
What that couple didn’t 

know was that the day 
before, my doctor had in
formed me a lump in my 
neck was probably lym
phoma and that he needed 
to do a biopsy as soon as 
possible. He had wanted 
me to meet with a surgeon 
that morning, but 1 told him
no. It was the twins’ birth
day, and 1 didn’t want them 
to associate their birthday 
with the day Mommy got 
sick.

What that couple did 
was more than pay for our 
meal; it gave me hope. 1 
felt it was a sign that every
thing would be “taken care
of. ” To pay it forward, we 
left the waiter a large tip.

I did end up with Hodg
kin’s disease, but I have 
been in remission since Au
gust 2009. — BLESSED 
IN WISCONSIN

DEAR BLESSED: 
Your letter made me 
smile. Your hope was re
warded and everything 
WAS ‘ftaken care of.” 
And becau.se Hodgkin's 
lymphoma is a treatable 
cancer, I hope you will 
continue to epjoy good 
health for many decades 
to come.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have 
a big problem. My father 
refuses to spend time with 
me. He is a firefighter and 
says he has a busy sched
ule. I understand that Rut 
when he has extra time, he 
will find anything else to 
do. I tried talking to him »  
it was like talking to a brick 
wall.

My mom has comforted 
me a lot, but I feel there is 
something missing in my 
life. That missing part is 
my dad. Please help me to 
figure out how I can make 
tlw situation better. —

GIRL IN NEED IN BAL
TIMORE

DEAR GIRL IN 
NEED: You have already 
done as much as you can. 
It Ls now up to your moth
er and/or your grandpar
ents to help your father 
understand that there is 
more to being a parent 
than providing financial 
support. I hope he gets 
the mes.sage before it’s 
too late — for him, not 
you.

DEAR ABBY: An odd 
custom is beginning to sur
face in my local church. 
Showers for new brides 
and new mothers are be
ing announced from the 
pulpit at Sunday services. 
All church members are in
vited to attend, and in one 
or two instances even told 
what to bring for gifts.

1 have always under
stood that showers arc giv
en by close friends, rela
tives, associates, etc. Just 
what is proper procedure 
for this? How does one 
respond to these "open” 
invitations? I have not re
sponded. Am I wrong? 
Please help. -  SCKIAL- 
LY NAIVE IN SOUTH 
CAROLINA

DEAR SOCIALLY 
NAIVE: You are not 
wrong; you are correct. 
Approach your pastor 
and ask why thi.s is being 
done. If the reason is that 
the hride-to-bc or moth
er-to-be is financially 
needy, and you would like 
to contribute, then attend 
the showers. If not, then 
treat the announcement 
as you would any open 
invitation. If you choose 
not to attend, you are not 
obligated to give a gift.

P ^ . I agree with you. 
It is an “odd” custom.
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Glum Christmas for oil spill victims
PORT SULPHUR. U . 

(AP) — Even before the 
Gulf oil spill, Jennifer 
Reddick was just getting 
by, living paycheck to 
paycheck as she tried to 
support six children on 
the $400 a week she made 
working part time as a 
deckhand and shrimp net 
maker.

Then BP’s well blew out 
off the coast of Louisiana, 
scaring away tourists and 
shutting down fishing. 
Now she has no work and 
no money to buy her chil
dren toys or new clothes 
this Christmas. Charities 
are providing what they 
can, but it’s hard for 
Reddick to take handouts.

“It was never easy 
before, but we could make 
it,” said Reddick, 30. of 
Buris, a small fishing 
town along the Mississippi 
River. “I couldn’t even 
afford Christmas this year 
for the kids.”

For many people along 
the Gulf Coast, there 
won’t be much holiday 
cheer this Christmas.

It’s been more than five 
months since the well was 
finally capped after spew
ing millions of gallons of 
crude into the Gulf. Many 
shrimpers and oystermen 
are catching and selling 
only a fraction o f previ
ous hauls. Business own
ers who saw a summer 
of lost revenue are still 
struggling to pay their 
bills, and many had to 
lay off workers to make 
it through the slow winter 
months.

The Coastal Heritage 
Society o f Louisiana has 
seen requests for help 
double. Many are com
ing from people who had 
never asked for assistance 
before.

“Even after Katrina, 
it wasn’t like this,” said

Joannie Hughes, who 
along with Vickie Perrin 
has fanned out across 
the region to deliver 
Christmas dinners and 
toys to 112 families.

Perrin said the econom
ic effect is Just starting 
to ripple through commu
nities, from fishermen to 
grocery stores and restau
rants.

“It’s like throwing a 
pebble into a pond. And 
we’re only on the first few 
ripples,” she said.

The Second Harvest 
Food Bank has also seen 
a huge increase in fami
lies seeking first-time 
food assistance. Since 
May, the group has dis
tributed more than 1 mil
lion pounds of food in 
12 Louisiana parishes, 
the equivalent of 844,760 
meals, to families hurt 
by the spill, said spokes
woman Leslie Doles.

That’s in addition to 
the more than 9 million 
pounds o f food deliv-

ered to poor people in 
those parishes during the 
same months, largely to 
families who would have 
needed assistance any
way.

After the spill, many 
people found temporary 
jobs on oil cleanup crews, 
but those operations are 
winding down. Some who 
lost money because of the 
spill are still waiting for 
their first payment from 
a $20 billion ftmd set up 
by BP to compensate vic
tims, while others have 
been paid only a fraction 
of what they claim they 
lost.

The program has paid 
more than 168,000 claim
ants some $2.5 billion. 
More than 467,000 claims 
have been filed.

Recreational fish
ing guide Mike Helmer 
received money from the 
BP fund to cover his sum
mer of losses, but busi
ness is still down more 
than SO percent, and he is

&iNAN/̂ RAMsf
For each phrase below, rearrange the letters to 
spell two new words that are both jobs people 
have. For example. I A WORM CYCLE becomes 
COMIC and LAWYER.
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I c r e a t e d  h a m .

C O T T O N  G r a d e

L I V I D P O R  Y  E R

Yesterday's Answer: VISAGE/FACTOR: 
UNEASY/MARKET; FEMALE/COLUMN
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS
I  Miles of 

music
6 Gravelly 

voices
I I  Build
1 2 “... who

lived in —
13 Less strict
Y 4 J J k e L _ _

snowy
land
scapes

15 Tolerates
17 Hurried 

flight
18 Yang’s 

counter
part

19 Dickens 
character

22 Decline
23 Pacify
24 Pinheads
25 General 

greeting
27 Hit-show 

letters
30 Dickens 

character
31 Energy
32 Colony 

member
33 “Forget It!”
35 Not rent

ed out
38 “Splish 

Splash” 
singer

39 Annoy
ance

40 Select 
group

41 Goofed
42 Bottle 

size

DOWN
1 Holds up
2 Mideast 

region .
3 Puzzling
4 Like 

cupcakes
5 Worry
6 Coarse
7 Fire 

remnant
8 1862 

battle 
site

9 Thick 
soup

10 Message 
from the 
boss

c A B A L
A D 0 R E
W 0 U L D

G E A
B A H S
1 R S T\
G L 0 S s\
S 0 F T E

H E E
0 D O R
R E L 1 c\
C E L L O
A S Y E T

N

S C 0 0 P
A R U B A

\p E R 0 N
A G E S

T S A
W E Y 0 U
A D A M S

P 1 E
0 P T S

p M A
A A R 0 N
T H E R E
S A L A D

Yesterday’s answer
16 Slide over 27 Ghost 

on the 
pew

20 One to 
emulate

21 NFL 
tiebreak 
ers

28 Read out
29 First 

game
30 Gray- 

brown
34 Noted 

surrealist
24 Take wing 36 Decem-
25 Sermon ber 24,

target e.g.
26 Reindeer 37 Slugger 

feature Williams

tIEW CROSSWORD BOOKI Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475

1 2 3 4 5

11

13

15

18 19

22 23

l24

17

25 26

30

32

35 38

39 J
41 J

20 21

10

34
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struggling with whether to 
accept a final payout from 
the company that would 
require him to sign away 
his right to sue later.

“It’s a gamble because 
we just don’t know what 
next year will be like, 
or the year after that,” 
Helmer said. “So it’s not 
a real good bet.”

For him, Christmas just 
brings more worries. He 
is trying to keep the holi
days as close to normal 
as possible for his wife 
and two children, but the 
stress of not knowing 
whether he will even be 
in business in the com
ing years is wearing him 
down.

“There’s just a lot of 
things in the back of 
my mind,” Helmer said. 
“We’re not in the povi.rty 
line yet, but it’s the future 
that worries us.”

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle;

O
“ U

9 5 8 8 2 7 1 4 3
2 3 1 8 5 4 6 9 7
4 6 7 9 3 1 2 5 8
8 9 4 2 1 6 3 7 5
6 1 5 4 7 3 8 2 9
7 2 3 5 9 8 4 6 1
1 4 6 7 8 5 9 3 2
5 8 2 3 6 9 7 1 4
3 7 9 1 4 2 5 8 6

5 2 9 6
3 6

7 2 5
4 3

8 9 2
6 5 3

6 7 8
3 1 9 7

8 1
Laval: Advances

D ear A b b y ..
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: 1 really 
need some help. One of my 
friends and her boyfriend, 
“Jake,” have been having 
problems and he wants to 
break up with her, I have 
had a crush on him since 
I first met him. My friend 
knew it and dated him any
way.

Jake has been flirting 
with me for a while now, 
and I feel uncomfortable 
because I flirted back. I’m 
afraid my girlfriend will 
think he broke up with her 
for me. Please help! — 
STUCK IN THE MIDDLE

DEAR STUCK: Be 
warned. Jake appears to 
be someone with a rov
ing eye and a short atten
tion span. While he may 
have his eye on you, play 
it cool and hold off dating 
him until he has first dat
ed one or two other girls. 
Even then, your girl
friend may not like the 
idea of your seeing him 
— but she won’t be able to 
accu.se you of having had 
any involvement in their 
breakup.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band started smoking two 
years ago, and it’s driving 
me crazy — especially the 
wasted time and money. I 
try not to nag him, but it’s 
hard.

Because most restau
rants are now non-smoking, 
when we go out to dinner, 
instead of smoking right 
before he goes in, then af
ter we leave, he’ll get up a 
few minutes after we order 
to go outside and smoke — 
leaving me alone for five to 
10 minutes. Sometimes he 
does it more than once.

It makes me really un
comfortable. I feel like 
people are staring at me. 
I have asked him repeat
edly not to leave me sitting 
there, but he won’t stop. I 
told him it’s rude and he 
should respect me enough 
to remain with me through 
an entire meal, but he re
fuses. Please tell me what 
you think about this. — 
SMOKING MAD IN VIR
GINIA

DEAR SMOKING 
MAD: Your husband
isn’t being willfully disre- 
spectftil. He is so addicted 
to nicotine that he cannot 
sit through an entire meal 
with you because he must 
have another “fix” ! While 
yonr suggestion that he 
have a cigarette before 
entering the restaurant 
is logical, he is UNABLE 
to go without smoking 
for that relatively short 
length of time.

It’s very sad. Because 
yon can’t convince him to 
recognize he has a prob
lem, ask hb  doctor to 
help him quit. Then ail I 
can advise b  to appreci
ate him while yon can.

because his habit will 
eventually comprombe 
hb  health.

DEAR ABBY: 1 am an 
intellectual giant. I have 
nothing in common with 
my peers. I am smarter 
than all of them. I am in 
a gifted-and-talented pro
gram in my school, and I 
am still unable to carry on 
a conversation that every
one in the room can un
derstand. Please help me. 
-  HEADS ABOVE THE 
REST IN IDAHO

DEAR HEADS 
ABOVE THE REST: Be
ing intellectually gifted 
b  an asset -- unless it 
Isolates you becau.se you 
can’t relate to others. If 
you’re as smart as you 
say you are, you should 
try to do what other ‘in 
tellectual giants” have 
done — learn to analo
gize what you’re trying to 
communicate so that oth
ers of le-sser intelligence 
can understand you. It 
b  a skill and it may take 
practice, but the alter
native b  being unable to 
share your valuable in
sights with others.

If you cannot manage 
what I am suggesting on 
your own, you may need 
some pointers from a psy
chologist to gain the tools 
you need.

DEAR ABBY: When 
my husband, “Mac,” calls 
me on the ph'One, he ex
pects me to look at the 
caller ID and immediately 
interrupt whatever conver
sation I’m having to take 
his call.

Unless I expect an im
portant call (from a doctor 
or my children’s school), I 
do not look at the caller ID. 
I give my full attention to 
the person I’m speaking to. 
If I hear someone “beep,” 
I’ll attempt to quickly bring 
the conversation to a polite 
and natural end before call
ing back the person who 
tried to reach me.

Mac believes that any
one I’m talking to should 
understand that he takes 
priority. Today, he called 
seven times in two min
utes to then berate me for 
not instantly taking his call 
about an unimportant mat
ter.

Abby, in Mac’s de
fense, he’s a hijgh-level 
executive with limited free 
time during the day. He is 
not otherwise demanding 
and usually calls me only 
once a day. 1 make every 
effort to quickly wrap up 
my phone calls and return 
his within minutes. Who 
is right? -  ON A SHORT 
PHONE LEASH

DEAR ON A SHORT 
PHONE LEASH: As
your husband b  a high- 
level executive, hb time 
may be tightly scheduled.

Because he calb you only 
once a day, it’s not too 
much to ask that you take 
the call. I can understand 
that he finds it frustrating 
that you refuse. If I were 
you, I’d start taking these 
calis — unless you would 
prefer getting your mes
sages from your husband 
via his personal as.sbtant.

DEAR ABBY: My
mother-in-law, “Thelma,” 
came to live with us two 
years ago because at 82, 
she was no longer finan
cially able to support her
self. Because .she likes to 
cook, she has done most 
of the meal preparation. It 
has been a big help since 
my husband and I work full 
time.

Over the last year, 
Thelma’s judgment has 
deteriorated and so have 
her cooking skills. She’ll 
often prepare meals by 2 
p.m. that won’t be served 
until 6:00 or 7:00. The 
food sits on the stove or 
kitchen counter for hours. 
She also overcooks to the 
point of burning and meats 
are tough and difficult to 
eat.. If she doesn’t have 
something on hand that 
goes into a recipe — or she 
can’t remember — she’ll 
“substitute.” Her choices 
generally do not work. 
Everything has become in
creasingly less appetizing, 
to put it mildly.

My mother-in-law is so 
kind, I don’t want to offend 
her. My husband refuses to 
discuss it with her because 
he doesn’t want to upset 
her. Please help. Tm wor
ried about the length of 
time the food sits out after 
being prepared. Plus, I’d 
really like to have a good 
meal! -  HUNGRY IN 
MISSOURI

DEAR HUNGRY: 
Food b  the least of your 
problems. Your mother- 
in-law b  showing signs 
of dementia. Does her 
doctor know about this 
change in her? If not, that 
should be the first thing 
on your agenda. If so, 
then you and your hus
band need to understand 
that what’s happening 
may be progressive. A 
point may come when, it 
a fire should start while 
she’s cooking, she would 
no longer remember 
what to do.

You and your hus
band should consult hb  
m other’s physician and 
a geriatric specialbt. You 
should also contact the 
Alzheimer’s Association. 
And at the end of the day, 
you should “all”  prepare 
your evening meab to
gether.
TO MY CHRISTIAN 
READERS: A very Mer
ry ChristHMs to you all!

check us out online @ www.thepampanews.com

http://www.thepampanews.com
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Merry Christmas
lo dll ( )( our loydl I (\iclers!

- i i f w

Oul Chti;ilm(js wisli h Ihcil your family 
onjoys the blessings of the season. 

^  The staff of The Pampa News.
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